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fromthee ito
Learning
about
teaching

During my six years working at Santa Clara University,
I've learned about the lasting influence that teachers

FALL 2005

have on their students. From professors who treat
their students as research partners and co-authors, to
instructors who travel with students to South America

6 The Drive to Create

SUSAN SHEA

Director of Communications
and Marketing

by Elizabeth Kelley Gillogly '93. Albert
Hoagland, an adjunct professor at SCU for
more than 20 years, helped to build the first
disk drive. Now is he working to preserve the
history of magnetiC disk storage.

or Africa or Europe to help them learn about other cultures, the student
MARGARET AVRITT

teacher model at SCU is effective and inspiring.

Marketing Director

I've talked to alumni who credit their professors with setting them on the

ADAM BREEN

Editor, Senior Writer

path to success. I've interviewed professors who thank students for keeping
them energized about their discipline. This fall, I will take my turn at the
podium, hoping to be one of those instructors who inspires young minds and

ELIZABETH KELLEY GILLOGLY

VICTORIA HENDEL DE LA

sets students on a path to success.

University Writer/Editor

I am leaving a job I love to take on a great challenge-I am becoming a

Design Director

high school journalism teacher in my hometown of Hollister, Calif. Will I
bear the brunt of students' restlessness and become the target of spitballs
when my back is turned? Maybe. Will I be one of those teachers who
shows students how learning can be fun and writing can be an expression

' 93

Associate Editor

10 Unfinished Message

0

by Toshio Mori. We share an excerpt from a
collection of short stories by Mori, whose work
highlights the plight of Japanese immigrants
in the U.s. during World War II. The book is a
part of the California Legacy Series, a partner
ship between SCU and Heyday Books.
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CUTTRISS

&
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Designers
DEEPA ARORA

Campus News Contributor

14

CHARLES BARRY

of the soul? I hope so.

University Photographer

When I arrived on campus to work in the Office of Communications and
Marketing in '999, I was a small-town newspaper reporter and editor who
aspired to hone my craft at the place my dad and uncles and grandfather
earned their degrees. I am leaving campus this summer thankful for the
opportunities this place gave me.
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Santa Clara University. a comprehensive Jesuit, Catholic university

of a group of alumni and donors and parents and students and faculty and

oro us undergraduate curricula in arts and sciences. bu siness.

staff and athletes who take pride in the fact that they are Santa Clarans.
I am leaving Santa Clara , but I, too, will always consider myself a Santa Claran .

By Cynthia M. Baker. A Jewish assistant profes
sor of religious studies at SCU, Baker has found
a fit between Jews and Jesuits. She reflects on
her experiences in this personal essay.

Portrait of an SCU
Student Voter

I matured as a writer and editor at SCU, but more than that I became part of
the fabric ofthe Santa Clara community, part of the collective consciousness

The Familiar Stranger

by Kim Kooyers. As part of her work as a
Hackworth Fellow with the Markkula Center
for Applied Ethics at SCU, Elizabeth Simas ' 05
conducted a campus-wide survey of SCU
students to explore students' values and
voting behavior.

located in California's Silicon Valley, offers its 8,213 students rig

and engineering. plus master's and law degrees. Distinguished
nationally by the third -highest graduation rate among all U.S.

master's universities, California 's oldest higher education insti
tution demo nstrates (.lith -inspired values of ethics and social
ju st ice. For more information. see www.scu .edu.

Go Broncos!
Santa Clara Magazine (USPS# 60 9 -240) is published quarterly.
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On the Web
Visit www.santaclaramagazine.com to read a
Web-exclusive story about Teresa McCollough,
associate professor of music at SCU, who per
form ed a recital to a sold-out crowd at the 2005
Beijing Modern Music Festival. One of the pieceS"
in her program was an SCU-commissioned
piece fo r solo piano and Chinese opera gongs
by compo ser Zhou Long.
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SCU partners with
Catholic Relief Services

reader responses to articles. Click the "Letters" link on t he left side of the page.

hen SCU welcomed Catholic
Relief Sen/ices (CRS) president
Ken Hackett to campus May 4 to sign
a memorandum of understanding
between the two organizations, it for
mali zed the collaboration initiated
approximately 18 months ago between
SCU and the official international
humanit,) rian agency of the U .S.
Catholic community.
"This collaborative partnership will
enable us to cooperate in advancing a
common interest in social justice and
to adv,ll1ce solidarity with our one
human family, especially with the poor
and needy overseas," said University
President Paul Locatelli, S.].
The Catholic Bishops of the
United States founded CRS in 1943 as
an international relief and develop
ment group. Now with ,) local pres
ence in more than 90 countries, the
agency strives not only to help the
poor and disadvantaged globally, but
also to educate Americans about their
moral responsibility to remove the
causes of poverty and to promote
social justice worldwide.
A number of program areas pro
v.ide opportunities for collaboration
between the University and CRS,
Locatelli said, including student vol
unteer and service-based learning;
faculty and student research; and links
to SCU Centers of Distinction.
According to CRS-West partner
ships officer Joe Symkowick, the
collaboration is an opportunity for
creativity. "For us, it fulfills our need
for the kind of talent the University
has," he said. "They are the theory;
we are the practice. The theory puts
forth new ideas, the practice puts
them in action ." G!>

W

Excellence in the classroom
I was pleased to read John Heath was
awarded the Brutocao Award for
excellence in teaching ("Top of the
Class," Summer 2005). His palpable
enthusiasm, wit, and engaging style
made his courses both enjoyable and
challenging. His classes demanded
more from students than the memo
rization of dates or concepts; they pro
voked contemplation and considera
tion of the more abstract dilemmas of
ethics and politics, with Classics serv
ing only as a primer, an account and
measure of the triumphs and failures
centering on the same issues.
It is this core motif, abundant in
Heath's work, that is most reflective of
the kind of liberal arts education for
which Santa Clara strives, and that
which I have taken away.

national television and read about him
in the national newspapers, particularly
with the recent campaign to bring
baseball back to D.C. I never made
the connection until I read the sum
mer SCU magazine article. \~ro w,
th,Jt's Tony Williams, as he was known
at SCU at the time.
Way to go Tony, you really did
something after SCU, Yale, Harvard
even the Air Force. Yes, I remember
he took a lot of heat for, as he said in
the article, not being "black enough"
in the early 1970s.
I remember taking some heat too as
a "black" resident assistant in the
dorms. Anyway, the folks that gave
Tony political heat at SCU were, you
guessed it, his own people. Vlho would
have thought that 32 years later, Tony
would be the mayor of one of America's
inner cities with the largest concentra
tions of, you guessed it, his own people
and guess what, they voted for him too.
Isn't life is full of ironies?

Consider a story about SCU's
military tradition

I enjoyed reading your article in the
Alumni
Heritage Series, "Alumni
DAVID MASON '03
Mayors
Share a Tradition of Service."
Mexico City, Mexico
The
article
made me reflect on other
(submitted through
sa ntaclara magazine.com)
SCU alumni who have committed to
PHILIP DUHE '74
improving their community. One area
American Canyon, Calif.
where
I bel ieve SCU has a rich heritage
Fellow alum's rise to mayor
of
dedication
is the military service of
is impressive
alumni. As more members of the
Don't forget Mayor Pinard
Great article on Washington, D.C.
"Greatest Generation" leave us, this
Mayor Anthony Williams '73
Thank you for your feature on the
may be an excellent opportunity to rec
("Wielding the Gavel," Summer
SCU alumni mayors . I was disap
ognize their sacrifice and commitment
2005). For years, I had seen him on
pointed that you did not include
to our country.
Margaret (Peg) Pinard '67, who as
Many of the values taught in the
mayor of San Luis Obispo and later as
military
I first learned while attending
To Our Readers:
county supervisor dedicated herself to
SCU: honor, courage, commitment,
We welcome your letters in response to
justice for those oppressed. I think
and integrity. An article on the mili
articles. We print a representative selec
particularly of her long and painful
tary heritage at SCU would easily
tion of letters as space allows. Please limit
struggle to achieve relief for the resi
demonstrate
how the world has been
copy to 200 words and include your home
dents from the dangerous oil waste
improved
by
the commitment alumni
town and class year (if appropriate) in your
pollution in the Avila Beach area.
have
made
to
serve their country, a
letter. Address correspondence to The Editor,
TENNANT
WRIGHT,
S.L
virtue
taught
SCU.
at
Santa Clara Magazine, Santa Clara
University, Santa Clara, CA, 95053-1500; fax,
408-554-5464; e-mail, scmagazine@scu.edu.
We may edit letters for style, clarity, civility,
and length. Questions? Call 408-551-1840.
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SCU Religious Studies Department
Editor's note: We regret t hat our list of
alumni mayors was incomplete, but we
have updated the list on our Web site,
www.santaclaramagazine.com . If you
know of someone else who should be
added, please let us know.

MICHAEL GURLEY,

'78

Carlsbad, Calif.
(submitted through
santacla ra magazine.com)

11m Russert, moderator of NBC's "Meet the Press," acknowledges SCU graduates
durlnS his address at the June 11 commencement ceremony. Russert received.an

honorary degree, as did Bishop Samuel Rulz Garcia and the late Sister Dorothy Stang.

SCU's Future Direction
arlier this year, University President
Paul Locatelli, S.] ., alU10unced a
special project called Future
Directions: Achieving National
Prominence as a Catholic, Jesuit
University. "The purpose of Future
Directions is to stimulate conversations
among SCU facwty, staff, and students
about what a Santa Clara education
should be in the globalizing world of
the 21st century," said Locatelli in an
e-maiJ to the campus community.
Input from discussions with stu
dents, staff, and faculty will be sum
marized and brought to the University
PlalU1ing Council, which will use this
input in drafting changes to the
University's Strategic Plan.
In addition, faculty members wrote
papers on several topics, including
SCU's mission, the future of a Santa
Clara education, the teaching scholar
model, and selected program areas
such as student life, campus ministry,
and athletics.
To read these papers online,
visit:www.scu.edu/strategicplanl
futuredirections/index .cfm .G!>

E

Keep a virtual eye
on campus

L

ive images of Benson Memorial
Center and the Mission Gardens
are now available via SCU's two
new campus Web cams at
www.scu.edulwebcams. "We I~ke
showing off our beautiful campus
to prospective students and faculty
coping with winter in Boston,
Washington, D.C., or Chicago," says
Susan Shea, director of communica
tions and marketing at SCU. "I even
had a parent e-mail me to say
'thanks'-It makes her feel just a bit
closer to her freshman to know what
his day is like."G»
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"Life is about decisions; a
good life is about ethical
decisions. This book is how
to achieve the good life."
-Leon Panetta '60, J.D. '63, com
menting on Thomas G. Plante's
book Do the Right Thing

Broncos win in Schott
Stadium debut
Thc much-anticipated opening of the
$8.6 million Stephen Schott Stadium
took place in front of a sellout crowd
of more than 1,500 on April 30. The
Broncos gave the crowd its money's
worth with a 3-2 victory in 13 innings
over the Gonzaga Bulldogs. A pregame
ceremony honored the project's major
donors, including the facility's name
sake, Stephen Schott, who threw out
the ceremonial first pitch. SCU
President Paul Locatelli, S.]. '60, and
Mark Ravizza, S.J., blessed the field
before the game and former Bronco
coaches Lou Lucas and John Oldham
sprinkled dirt from \Vashington Park
and Buck Shaw Stadium, the previous
two homes for SCU baseball, around
the pitcher's mound. ~

batting average and t\vo triples as well
as being in the team's top five in hits,
doubles, and on-base percentage.
Juniors Eric Newton and Kris \Vatts
earned honorable mention all-league
honors from the VVCC coaches. ~

Five players earn all
league softball honors
The Santa Clara softball team, under
first-vear head coach Jaime Forman
Lau, 't"inished its season with a 26-31
record, and a 9-11 mark in Pacific
Coast Softball Conference action. The
Broncos' schedule included games
against seven nationally-ranked oppo
nents, including defending national
champion UCLA. In that March 6
contest, the Broncos led 5-4 late in the
game before falling to the Bruins, 6-5.
Senior outt"ielder Jessica Clee and sec
ond baseman Jenny Brown earned all
PCSC second-team honors while Liz
Courter, Shannon Linerud, and Daisy
Mettlach earned honorable mention
recognition.

e

Santa Clara honored
as WCe's best

Stephen Schott throws out the ceremonial
first pitch in the new stadium.

Baseball team finishes
thi rd in WCC
The baseball team finished its season
on a 10-6 run to finish third in the
V.rCC \Vest Division with an overall
record of 28-28. Santa Clara's season
included impressive wins over nationally
-ranked \V,lshington and Stanford .
Senior pitcher Anthony Rea and jun
ior shortstop Kevin Drever were
named the Ail-\'V CC first team.
Drever led the Broncos with a .327
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After a successful season in which 11
of the 13 Bronco sports teams that
compete in the \-Vest Coast
Contt:rence finished in the top half of
the league standings, Santa Clara
swept the \VCC's postseason all-sports
awards. SCU was awarded the \VCC
Commissioner's Cup as the league's
top all-around athletic progr,lm with a
total of 66 points, finishing 4.5 points
ahead of Second-place University of
San Diego and nine in front of
Pepperdine University. In addition,
SCU earned the conference's men's
and women's all-sports awards. The
Commissioner's Cup is determined by
a points-based system that awards
teams based on their finish in the
\VCC's regular-season standings. ~

chological issues among Catholic cler
gy. Plante has been featured on C~TN,
PBS's "News Hour \Nith Jim Lehrer,"
National Public Radio, and local tele
vision news shows as well as in nation
al magazines and newspapers includ
ing Tillle, U.S. News and World Repol1,
USA Today, and News-uHek.

St udy of Evil

T

HlI1l1fl1l Evil (Charles C. Thomas
Publisher, 2005, $53.95). The book
applies the science of pathology to the
human species and identifies and
describes the pathologies that afflict
our species. Bartlett says he aims to
provide a solid foundation of scholar
ship encompassing the work of 20th
century psychologists, psychiatrists,
ethologists, psychologically focused his
torians, and others who have studied
human aggression and destmctiveness.
Bartlett is the author of eight other
books and monographs and many
papers in the fields of psychology, phi
losophy of science, and problem solv
ing. He has sen'ed as professor at
Saint Louis University and the
University of Florida, and as research
fellow at the Max-Planck-Institute in
Starnberg, Germany, and as fellow at
the Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions.

he book is the "result of 10 years of
rese,lrch into the psychology of
genocide and the Holocaust, the psy
L.C.I~.:::I.~.
~ !
chology of war, of terrorism, obedi
Former Sanb Cara Bronco basketball star
ence, and the many other ways in
steve Nash '96 was named the Most Valuable
which human beings behave aggres
Player of the National Basketball AsllodatlotJ:
sively and often cruelly toward other
after 1eadlnS the Phoenix Suns to afi'arichJie
n his book, Do the Right Thillg: Living
people, toward other species, and
record-tying 62 wins, the third largest tum
Ethicolly ill 011 Umthicol H70rld (New
often even toward themselves," says
around tn leasue hlst~ and the leape's
H.lrbinger, 2004, $14.95) Thomas G.
Steven James Bartlett '65, autllOr of
Western Conference finals. One of the top
Plante, professor of psychology and
The Pathology ofMrl1l: A Study of
players In SCUhistory. Nash returned th~ ...
director of the Center for Professional
son to Phoenix, where he spent the first tWO
Development at SCU, explores how we
yors of his career. He edged ShaquJIle O'N.t
make decisions and offers suggestions
of the Miami Heat In MVPvoting. Nash 3"..
on how to do the right thing. Plante
aged 15.5 points and led the league In as5IstS
Each year, the SCU English department awards several prizes to students for out
urges readers to use a system that con
with 11.5 per game.
standing writing. Here we share a poem by SCU student, Stefanie Silva, who was
siders integrity, competence, responsi
the 1005 Winner of the Shipsey Poetry Prize. Established in 1954 by Richard W.
bility, respect, and concern when estab
Schmidt in honor of the late Edward Shipsey, SJ., this prize recognizes the out·
lishing a rationale for a decision. Plante
standing contribution In the art of poetry as determined by an annual competition.
Tasaki named Nat ional
also includes lllany anecdotes, exercises,
Visit www.santaclaramagazlne.com for more award-winning student writing.
Scholar-Athlete
and strategies to help readers better
understand the approach .
The Collegiate Rowing Coaches
SILVER (REEK
"Life is about decisions; a good life
Association honored Katie Tas.1ki of
is about ethical decisions. This book is
A boy I knew killed a kid in Sliver Creek last night. He once called me on the telephone and
women's crew as .1 2005 Natiom11
how to achieve the good life," said
told me he loved me.. Only fifteen years old. Seinfeldwas on TV that Thursday night, and I
Scholar Athlete. She was among 25
Leon Panetta '60, J.D. '63, former
didn't feel like blow.drying my frizzy hair. I wore faded, blue flannel pajamas decorated with
recipients of the award from the
\\!hite House chief of staff and director
\Vestern Region and one of only nine
white lilies. The moon outside was a yellow blade on a scythe. He had just returned from visit
of the Leon and Sylvia Panetta
\VCC student-athletes to be chosen.
Institute for Public Policy.
ing his uncle in t he Philippines. His voice was older than mine, it vibrated like a purring velvet
The award recognizes second-,
Plante, who is a licensed psycholo
cat, claws retracted. I loveyou, he said.Then he asked me how much t weighed. I said I could
third-, and fourth-year student-athletes
gist with a private practice in !vlenlo
not love him back-l had school the next day. He gave me advice. Be careful. Don't hang out
who have achieved a cumulative
Park, has taught classes in ethics at
GPA of 3.5 or higher while also
with losers. Drugs are bad-all that sh··getsyou nowhere. Please, he pleaded, I loveyou so be
sec and Stanford and conducts
competing in at least 75 percent of
workshops in ethics for psychologists.
careful. I scratched my arm and said yes, yes. I should have told him that his Jutting cheekbones
her team's races during the 2005
He is the author of numerous books
would one day flood the local news. I should have handed him a white Illy: The moon wlll nat
spring season. ~
and profession,ll articles, and he con
helpyou that night in Silver Creek. The Creek will not glow metallic. You will not bend down and
ducts research concerning religious
splash the cold creek water ontoyoursweaty hands.
faith and health outcomes, the psycho
logical benefits of exercise, and psy

Do the Right Th ing

I
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sdJ Professor
helped to bulfd the flrst dIsk
Now he IS working t o
history of magnetic disk
8y elizabeth Kelley Gnrogly '93

lbert S. Hoagland, an adjlillct professor at seu
since 1984, has witnessed first-hand the incredible
shrinking disk drive.
Back in the 1950s, Hoagland was one of a small group of
IBM engineers who developed the first magnetic disk drive
for data storage. Larger than a refrigerator, it held a mere 5 megabytes (an amount that
would be used up by three or four typical-sized digital pictures these days). Today, domino
sized drives can hold 10 gigabytes (or 10,000 megabytes). "Storage density has increased by
a factor of 50 million in 50 years," explains Hoagland. The field has changed at a breathtak
ing pace, and Hoagland wants to ensure that history is not lost in the process.
"People take magnetic disk storage for granted,"
says Hoagland, who will retire from SCU this year.
"But if you look at technological history, you may
not find anything more important." \Vith older
methods of storage, including magnetic tape or
punched cards, direct access to a record was not
possible and it could take hours or days to
retrieve data. \Vith the invention of magnetic disk
storage with random access, this data retrieval
took less than a second. (Remember how long it
took to find your favorite song on a cassette, and
how quickly you can do it now on an iPod?)
This capability is essential to so much in our
lives today, including desktop computers, the
\Vorld Wide Web, TiVo, ATM's, and soon PDA's
and cell phones.
"A historic change in the storage and retrieval
of information is rapidly occurring with magnetic

On Facing Page:
AI Hoagland stands
with the RAMAC he
helped create five
decades ago. This
page: A 2.s-inch
laptop drive with
the cover re moved,
a standard si ze in
most laptops today,
shown in the center
of a 14-inch mag
netic oxide coated
disk, which was the
standard size in
the 1960'S and 1970'S.

data storage taking over," Hoagland says.
"Punched cards were first obsoleted; photo
graphic film is now suffering the same fate;
music, movies, and images are moving to
disk. The Internet would not be possible
without magnetic disk storage and it has
become the way information is now stored
and shared worldwide."
Hoagland earned his bachelor of science,
master of science, and doctorate degrees-all in
electrical engineering-from the University of
California at Berkeley. He is the author of Digital
Niagnetic Rec01-dillg, considered by many to be
the most important book on the topic, as well as
numerous publications in the fields of magnetic
recording and data storage, and he has received
multiple awards and wide recognition for his
work in the field.
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Above: The original
RAMAC leadership
team photographed
at 99 Notre Dame in
1952. Left to right:
R. Manning Hermes,
William A. Goddard,
lab manager
Reynold B. Johnson,
Louis D. Stevens,
Arthur J. Critchlow,
and John W.
Haanstra. Below:
A standard desktop
3.5-inch computer
disk drive with cover
removed.
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create one at U.C. San Diego and one at
historical legacy," says I Ioagland. "The plan was
Carnegie ;Vlellon University. However, explains
to proceed using two successive senior design
Hoagland, people in the industry were disap
projects to attempt to demonstr;1te the feasibility
pointed that there was no "center" in the Santa
of the project. Last year we were able to success
Clara Valley, where most of the disk drive techni
fully demonstrate the ability to access any disk,
cal professionals were located.
track and record-or sector-on the disk stack.
Since IBM, the largest disk drive company,
This year, we succeeded in demonstrating we
was in south San Jose, Hoagland decided that
could read and write recorded magnetic patters
SCU would be the ideal location, and he came
on the disks," he explains.
up with a proposal. In 1984, Hoagland left IBM
Hoagland says Santa Clara students have been
to found the InstiUlte for Information Storage
central to the project. "I believe using ~tudents has
Technology (ITST) at SCu. "The ITST mission
proven it~elf a fortunate choice. Voluntecr pio
was essentially to provide the professionals in the
neers tend to have their minds fiJJed with all the
field a set of graduate courses, short courses,
problems and challenges seen in the development
symposia, workshops, et cetera, so they could
and use of the RANIAC, and are skeptical and hes
keep abreast of the leading-edge technical
itant to proceed. Students-who are unencum
Over the course of his more than nvo decades
as well as educate ne\,\' graduates for
advances
bered this way-h~lve no reason to believe the
at SCU, he has also inspired numerous students,
positions in this field," explains Hoagland, who
challenges cannot be overcome," he says.
says Daniel Pitt, dean of the
School of
has served as its director since the founding.
Engineering. "AI Hoagland's pioneering work in
"The final phase will draw on experienced
Andy Hospoclor Ph.D. '94, ,v1.S. '86, met
engineers to repackage and refine the work clone
computer storage, so crucial to the widespread
Hoagland in 1986 and worked for the Institute.
utility of computing in the final four decades of
here to meet the requirements of public display,"
"I
really respect AJ's ability to not only listen, but
the 20th century, inspired countless hundreds if
adds Hoagland.
really hear people, even if he disagrees with
not thousands of our students," explai.ns Pitt. "AJ
David Nguyen 'OS, who was part of a student
them," explains Hospodor, a storage industry
understands the science, the technology, and the
group that worked with Hoagland on the
veteran who most recently founded Corosoft, a
restoration project, says he respects Hoagland for
constraints of commercial viability that define
provider of data center automa
the engineering profession,
his knowledge, sense of humor, ,md his leader
tion software. "Everyone in the
and he can personalize it
ship. "He has a great talent with communicating
"AI Hoagland's pioneer
industry recognizes him as a
with any person he meets," says Ng1lyen. "His
with stories of real people
kingpin-the
designer of the
ing
work
in
computer
who faced and overcame
extensive knowledge and his connections with
first magnetic recording head
industry engineers helped me to see the impor
the many obstac.les to
storage, so crucial to the
for
disks, who then wrote the
tance of nenvorking and keeping cOl1nections
bringing mass storage to
widespread utility of
seminal book on magnetic
the masses. After all, he was
with fellow engi.neers," he adds. "It also helped
computing in the final
recording. But Al sees himself
there ~lS it happened. \Ne
me to decide to go hack to graduate school this
four
decades
of
the
as
a reg1rlar guy, and this
will aU Iniss his daily inspi
coming fall."
allows him to relate to practi
20th century, inspired
ration and sage advice."
Patrick Connolly, a teaching assistant and
cally anyone."
master's candidate at SCU, has also been working
countless hundreds if
Making History
In 1984, Art Geffon was vice
with Hoagland on the project. "AI taught me
not thousands of our
president
of engineering at
how to work independently," Connolly says.
\'V11ile a graduate student at
students."
Quantum, an $800 million per
Berkeley, Hoagland worked
"This project was very open-ended, and as a
-Daniel Pitt, dean, SCU School of
year data storage company,
as a consultant to IBM and
result he gave me free reign to accomplish the
Engineering
which
was an early sponsor of
required goals in any way I wished. This refined
he was responsible for key
the Institute. "AI has made, and
my independent thinking skills, and forced me to
magnetic head design and
continues
to
make,
a significant contribution to
recording for the Random Access NIcthod of
evaluate different courses of action and choose
our industry," says Geffon, a longtime engineer
Accounting and Control (RANIAC) disk drive.
the best one," he explains.
ing executive. "Beyond his many technical contl-i
He later joined IBM, first working under Rey
Connolly also says he admires Hoagland's
butions ... is AJ's contribution to the education of
dedication. "Once he sets a goal for himself,
Johnson, the creator and leader of the RAN1AC
the practitioners in our field as well as the educa
effort. "This period was characterized by the
there is no stopping him," he says.
tion
of a new generation of practitioners,"
pursuit of all sorts of novel ideas since disk stor
Preserving History
explains Geffon.
age was then virgin territory and for a long time
18]\;1 San Jose had no competition," says
Hoagland's early work in d1is field revolutionized
Restoring History
Hoagland. He went on to make major contribu
how the world preserves data. Now he is working
At Santa Clara University, Hoagland obtained an
tions to magnetic disk storage technology and
to preserve history. In 2001, he established the
original RA.M AC disk drive to try to restore it to
the design of magnetic disk drives, and he served
NIagnetic Disk Heritage Center (NIDI-IC) whose
an
operational status. "This effort, if successful, 1
in many leadership roles, including director for
lll.ission is "to preserve the story and historical
perceive as a great means to make a much broader
technical planning for the research division.
legacy of magnetic disk storage at 99 Notre
number of people aware of magnetic disk storage
In 1982, IBiVI asked Hoagland to establish
Dame, San Jose, California, where it all began."
and
the importance of preserving its story and
data storage centers in academia, and he helped

seu
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""-!1agnetic disk storage is the most important
technical achievement ever in San Jose,"
Hoagland says. "\"!hat specifically triggered
me ... was my visit to the building where it all
started, at 99 Notr·e Dame Avenue in San Jose,
to see how things looked, having been told a new
garage was to be built on that city block. I dis
covered the original building still there, and sud
denly I saw that an incredihle opportunity existed
for the City of San Jose: to establish a technical
museum feaull·ing magnetic disk storage in the
original building where the
RANlAC was created," he
explains, adding that the
downtown location would
make such a museum very
accessible to the public.
Hoagland has suc
ceeded in getting the site
designated as a city land
mark, and achieved an
agreement by the city to
preserve the original
building. In NIay, the
San Jose City Council
passed a resolution that
commits the City of
San Jose to enter into
discussions with the MDHC and pursue setting
up a magnetic disk storage museum at the site.
"This is a major step forward," says Floagland,
"but in the political world you can take nothing
for granted."

The Progress to Come
"I have a great belief and dedication to this
method of data storage," says Hoagland, whose
entire career has been in the field of digital mag
netic recording data storage. "The advances
since the 1950s have continued and are expected
to do so for many more years to come."
After his retirement from Santa Clara,
Hoagland says he will continue the RANlAC
restoration project (he hopes that it will be on
exhibit in late 2006), and his work on establish
ing a technical museum in San Jose. I-Toagland
also plans to write some of the history himself in
the t(lfl11 of a book covering the story of the first
50 years of magnetic disk storage.
As he reHects on his career, Hoagland realizes
he has come full circle: "I started my industrial
career on the RAMAC, and 50 years later] am
back where I started."

Above: The RAMAC
30SA System at
the SCU Electrical
Engineering
Department circa
1962-1963. Below:
An original IBM one
inch microdrive,
which debuted in
1999 with a capacity
of 340 megabytes
(MB). Today this
same drive Is avail
able in capacities
up to 6 Gigabyte
(GB). The m lcrodrive
made t he 4GB
iPod possible.

e

Elizabeth Kelley Gillogly '93 is the associate editor of
Santa Clara Magazine.
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By Toshio Mori

t was on a chilly May night in
1945 in the middle of Utah
desert when my mother sharply
called me. "I can't sleep
tonight," she said. True, she
had been fretting the past few
nights, and I knew she was
worried over her son at the
Italian front.

I reassured her that everything
would be all right. Hadn't he, I
reasoned with her, come through without a scratch with a full year's service at
the front, even with the 442nd Infantry Regiment?
"But I keep seeing Kawo's face tonight," she said. "Each time I'm about to fall
asleep his face keeps coming back."
I tried to calm her fears as best as I could. Nevertheless, she did not sleep
that night.
The next night and the night following she slept fitfully more or less. Beneath
her outward calm, however, she was under an ordeal only a mother could
understand. "No news is good news. He's all right," I assured her.
A few days later we received a wire from the 'Var Department that Kazuo had
been seriously wounded . The news almost killed her. In the full medical report
following we learned that he had a fractured skull but was resting peacefully.
\¥hat struck me as odd was the day my brother was wounded. It was on May 5,
the very night my mother was unable to sleep.
\¥hen we received word again, it was more cheerful. Kazuo was coming
back on the hospital ship destined for home, and we were to decide the
hospital nearest our home. We were still living in Topaz, Utah Relocation
Center at the time, and the nearest available army hospital was the
Fitzsimmons in Colorado.
"Let's have him transferred there so we can visit him as soon as he comes
home," I said to Mother.
My mother would have none of it. "Do you think this is our re.ll home? Our
home is back in San Leandro, California. 'Ve'll be moving from here again,
and Kazuo too will have to transfer. No, we'll go back and Kazuo can go to a
hospital in California."
My mother couldn't get out of the camp soon enough. She counted the days
when the next train to California would take us back home. In the meantime
we learned that Kazuo was being transferred to DeVlitt Army Hospital in
Auburn, California.

Born in Oakland, California,
in 1910, the young Toshio
Mori dreamed of being an
artist, a Buddhist missionary, and
a baseball player. Instead, he grew
flowers in the family nursery
business, and-influenced by
contemporaries such as Sherwood
Anderson and Ernest Hemingway
produced a body of extraordinary
fiction. His well-crafted, humorous,
and wise tales celebrate the
Japanese American community he
knew so well and reach beyond it
to describe the essential human
condition. As William Saroyan, who
championed his work, once wrote:
"[Toshio Mori] can see through the
material image to the real thing;
through a human being to the
strange, comical, melancholy truth
that changes a fool to a great
solemn hero. With the Eye he has
also the Heart. The fine heart of a
true writer."
The promise of a writing career was
tragically interrupted when the
publication of Mori's first collection
of short stories, Yokohama,
California, was cancelled after the
U.S. entered World War II. Mori was
soon on his way from Oakland to
Topaz, Utah--one of 110,000 citi
zens of Japanese descent held in
internment campus between '94'
and 1944. When Yokohama,
California was finally published in
1949, Toshio Mori was, at last, able
to claim his place as "one of the
most important new writers in the
country" (William Saroyan).

On our trip home, our train stopped for a few minutes at Auburn, and our first
urge was to get off the train and visit Kazuo. My mother stared toward the
Auburn interiors. "It must be only a few miles from here. Here we are, so close
to him and yet so far."

Before my brother was released from the hospital, Mother died in her sleep on
August 5, 1946. Although she complained of pains in the neck, we were totally
unprepared for her death. Her doctor had previously diagnosed her symptoms
as arthritis, but her death was sudden.

We heeded our good judgment and did not get off the train. "We must make
ready our home. It must be in a mess. We must first go home and get busy
cleaning the place. Our home must resemble our old home for Kazuo."

After her death our house became dark and silent. Even when my brother
returned home for good in a wheelchair, the atmosphere was unchanged. We
seemed to be companions in the dark. However, it changed one day.

It took us two weeks to clean the house and settle down. My mother had to
apply to the United States Attorney's office for a travel permit because she was
an enemy alien and Japan and United States were still at war. Secure with a
permit my mother accompanied me to Auburn. All the wayan the bus to the
hospital she nervously weighed the seriousness of Kazuo's actual condition. AIe
his legs all intact, are his hands there? she wondered. Can he see, is he normal
mentally? It wasn't until she saw him in person did she feel relieved. He could
see, his hands were useable, but his legs? Mother talked constantly on every
thing she could think of but his condition. Before long, she became aware of
his actual condition.

As I sat quietly in the living room I heard a slight tapping on the window just

In order to relieve ourselves of the hot valley air caught inside of the ward, my
brother suggested sitting on the screened porch. It was when the ward boy saw
my brother moving on the bed that he came to help him to his wheelchair. The
ward boy bodily lifted him on the chair, and Mother saw my brother's spindly
legs. He was unable to walk.
Afterwards, Mother asked me to inquire the doctor about Kazuo's condition.
Will he ever walk? The doctor I talked to was not too hopeful, but I did not
tell Mother.
"He says there's a fifty-fifty possibility that Kazuo wiII walk," I said to Mother.
Coming home, Mother said, "I'm worried over him. If I only could live long
enough to see him fully recovered."
After another operation on his head, my brother was transferred to Letterman
Hospital in San Francisco, making possible weekly visits for Mother and I.
Each time we saw him, she would take me aside and ask, "Do you think he's
much improved? Isn't he better?"

above the divan where my mother had slept her last. When the taps repeated
again, I went outside to check, knowing well that a stiff wind
could move a branch of our lemon tree with a lemon or two
tapping the wall of our house. There was no wind, no lemon
near enough to reach the window. I was puzzled but did not
confide in my brother when he joined me in the living room.
I had all but forgotten the incident when my brother and I were
quietly sitting in the living room near the spot where our moth
er had passed away. For a while I was not conscious of the slight
tapping on the window. When the repeated taps were loud
enough to be heard clearly, I first looked at the window and
then glanced at my brother. He too had heard the taps.
"Did you hear that?" I said.
My brother nodded. "Sure," he said. "Did you hear it too? I
heard it the other day but I thought it was strange."
We looked at the window. There were no birds in sight, no
lemons tapping. Then the taps repeated. After a few moments
of silence I was about to comment when we heard the tapping again. This time
I looked silently at my brother and on tiptoes approached the window. The
tapping continued so I softly touched the windowpane. The instant my fingers
touched the glass, it stopped.
My brother and I looked at each other, silently aware that it must have been
Mother calling our attention. At that instant I became conscious of the purpose
of the mysterious taps. I couldn't help but recall Mother's words, "I can't stop
worrying over you, my son."

That Christmas my brother got a two week furlough and came home for the
first time since the war had started. I had to help him with his bath and toilet.
My brother was confined to his wheelchair.

The tappings stopped once and for all after that. We never heard it again after
the message had reached us. GI

Time and again, Mother would ask me, "Will he ever walk again? I can't tell
him that I worry over him."

Repr/lltL'll .6th permissi01l of Hi:vdi~)' floo!':s. For 1Il0r;' illformatioll all tbi' CtI/iflJrniti
[,eg /It)' St'rics, St'e jri;.' ;'::. ((f/~f;JI"ilitllcgilt)'. o rg.

After her death our
house became dark and
silent. Even when my
brother returned home
for good in a wheelchair,
the atmosphere was
unchanged. We seemed
to be companions in the
dark. However, it
changed one day.

-From Unfinished Message
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A"JewsUlt' professor

reflects on her place
as a Jewish Professor

on a Jesuit campus

(the majority of my students and colleagues),
Judaism seems familiar and nonexotic
enough to be grasped, but once explored at
"Teater depth it is found to be peculiar in
~'ays that blo~v open space for true reflection,
dialogue, and insight.
Introducing others to classical rabbinic
texts and attitudes-one of my favorite areas
of study-is sheer delight. The audacity and
multiplicity of]ewish commentaries pre
served for a single biblical verse is often
breathtaking, and the traditionalJewish prac
tice of encouraging questions and honoring a
vast range of (sometimes conflicting) opin
ions and voices on any given issue is a model
of piety so at odds with
standard conceptions of
"unquestioning faith"
and uniform doctrine
that its discovery
inevitably unhinges all
manner of unscruti
nized assumptions
about religion and reli
giosity. When that hap
pens, real learning on a
number of levels
becomes possible.
Seeing the Bible and
other familiar elements
of religion rendered
"exotic" through the
eyes and words of rab
binic Jewish strangers
usually ena bles people
from culturally domi
nant communities to
begin to see their own
traditions and practices
from an "outsider" per
spective. Such a per
spective is useful for gaining a greater sense
of what being an "other" or "stranger" might
actually feel like, as well as for better appre
ciating the particularities of one's own reli
gious heritage or cultural assumptions. Skills
like these are valuable assets for interreli
in an increasingly global cul
o<Tious dialo"ue
0
ture. Having a hand in their development is
not only gratifying, but often great fun as
well. And learning, in turn, from those who
learn with me: what more could a teacher ask?

Nonetheless, familiarity can breed contempt.
One of the reasons why Jews and Judaism
seem familiar, and therefore accessible, to
many Christians is that they are present
throughout the New Testament. Yet the sectar
ian disputes that infuse evelY page of that fasci.
nating document (for example: in portrayals of
nasty and deadly Pharisees, slippery and dan
gerous Sadducees, priests as conniving execu
tioners, the Jewish mob forcing the hand of the
reluctant Roman governor, John's "spawn of
Satan," and Paul's "bewitched" opponents and
benighted "Judaizers") have fed a cultural
of unselfconscious contempt for
leaacy
b
"
Judaism, on the one hand,
and an unrdlective, tri
umphalist sense of ownership
of Israel's "true dcstiny" on
the other-a legacy that
rears its head with some fre
quency in my courses. In
courses that examine J udaisl11
on its own, this is rather rare.
Students are always intrigued
by and generally receptive to
the study of "Modern Jews
and Judaism" or "Gender
and Judaism," for example.
But in other, "close
encounter," courses, such as
"Religions of the Book" and,
especially, "Jesus the Jew"
courses in which the shared
origins of and bitter conflicts
among our closely related
religious communities are
the focus-expressions of the
difficult legacy of New
Testament rhetoric are an
almost daily occurrence.
Confronting and deconstructing these
dynamics is tricl1' business. Although many
students will censor themselves out of felr of
saying something offensive, others will readily,
and often unselfconsciously recount how they
such "lessons" as: Christians have
were tauaht
o
to be better than Jews, just as Jesus was better
than the Jews of his time; the God of
Christians is a God of love, whereas the God
of] ews is an angry and vengeful God; one feels
sorry for the pathetic Jews who are still anxiously

awaiting their Nlessiah because they didn't rec
ognize him when he came; Christianity is the
"pure" version ofJudaism; and so on.
Although there are simple and effective rejoin
ders to misrepresentations like these (as well as
to more modern sLurs and stereotypes), the
work of encouraging Christians to critically
assess other, more cherished aspects of their
religious training in light of both historical
scholarship and the millennia-long history of
Christian antipathy to Judaism is much more
complicated and painful.
"'\Then I was invited to write this essay, I
was teaching "J esus the Jew" for the second
time. In this class, we periodically reflect
to<Tether on the intellectual, emotional, and
sp~i tual challenges posed by the ma terial
with which we work and the backgrounds we
each bring to its study. Toward the end of
the quarter, I told the students about my own
"writing assignment" and asked them to dis
cuss with me the ways in which our work
together realized or 'failed to realize the
potential of cross-cultural understanding and
meaningful interreligious dialogue.
Throughout the conversation that ensued, I
was impressed with the candor and thought
fulness exhibited by these Santa Clara
stude n ts: some Ca tholic, some Evangelical
Protestant, some unaffiliated.
They described how "hard but rewarding"
our work on interreligious understanding
had been-especially insofar as it had
required them to turn their questions about
others back onto themselves. "\Vhen you
stay within a single religious community and
never explore beyond it," offered one stu
den t, "you don't learn as much a bou tit.
You're like a fish in water-so you don't
know what water is." Another observed how
"questioning your own tradition opens you
up to other people and their traditions and
makes you realize that other people struggle
with tl;eir religions in the same way. Seeing
that creates a kind of bond between people
of different faiths." The historical study we
undertake in this course-the close examina
tion of origins, social contexts, and rheto
ric-revealed, according to one student,
"where some of the butting of heads today
comes from"; while, to another, "the
Christian-Jewish dialogue of the early cen

turies could be a stepping stone to contem
porary dialogue," with potential to "facilitate
interreligious dialogue, but it could also
make it much more challenging." I confided
to the students that this course is much more
difficult for me to teach than other courses,
that witnessing their personal struggles with
the material is often painful for me as well.
They assured me that their struggles, as
well "as mine, are well worth it in the end.
"Hey, Professor Baker," one said, "'No pain,
no gain,' right?" You've got to love students
like that.
Being a familiar stranger, then, brings
with it both the pain and pleasure of being
"fam.ily" and the freedom and isolation
accorded the "outsider." Embracing this role
as a teacher involves working conscientiously
and imaginatively to bridge the divide
between familiar and strange in compelling
ways. It requires listening to and learning
from my students while pushing them to the
limits of-and even beyond-their comfort
zones in religious exploration. Being a
"J ewsui t" means being deeply commi tted to
interreligious dialogue and the potential it
holds for authentic social transformation:
transformation that moves beyond "toler
ance," beyond "inclusion," and beyond a
well-meaning but nonetheless marginalizing
"ecumenism" that congratulates itself on its
multicultural sensitivity but leaves its own
self-understanding unt~uched. It means risk
in<T hurt and misunderstanding, even anger,
o
.
on all sides, while trusting that the commIt
ment to greater comprehension is genuine
and mutual.
Ultimately, being a "Jewsuit" at SCU is a
gesture of faith: in the fundamental goodness
of my students and colleagues, in my own
capabilities as a teacher and scholar, and in
the vitality of the institu
tion that brings this
community together and
makes possi ble our
shared endeavors. G!l
This article originally appeared
in the Spring 200S issue of
explore, a pUblication of SCU's
Bannan Center for Jesuit
Education, which can be
found online at
www.scu.edu/bannancenter.
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he typical Santa Clara student
tends to vote for Democrats. but
wouldn't necessarily align [lim or

herself with a political party. He or she
places more importance on education

and human rights than the economy,
healthcare, or war and is even less con
cemed with the hot -button issues of
abortion. the death penalty, and gay
marriage. Today's student wants honesty
and trustworthiness in political candi
dates and

IS

least nftuenced by a candi

date's religion, gender, or race. He or
she relies on parents. peers. and televi
sion news as sources when making
political decisions and is not likely to be
persuaded by clubs, churches, or direct
mail. And SCU students vote because
they believe it's lheir ethIcal obligation
to do so.
These are the conclusions of a campus-wide
political survey conducted by Elizabeth Simas
'OS, as part of her work as a Hackworth Fellow
with SCU's Markkula Center for Applied Ethics.
"Given that it was an election year, we
thought Beth's project to explore the values in
voting behavior among SCU students was
ideal," says Kirk Hanson, director of the
Markkula Center and a member of the selection
committee that chose Simas as one of three fel
lows for the 2004-05 academic year.
The survey was distributed to various clubs
and classes across seven academic departments.
Nearly 560 students-freshmen through sen
iors-responded to the survey between
November 2004 and J anuary 2005 . The sample,
which was 49 percent male and 51 percent
female, was close to the student body make-up
of 44 percent male and 56 percent female.
Simas published the results of the survey
in a 27-page document, "Ethics and Political
Behavior: A Portrait of the Voting Decisions of
Santa Clara Students."

Get out the vote
Simas' research shows that 84 percent of Santa
Clara students register and vote, compared to the
Census Bureau's November 2000 figures, which
cite only 64 percent of Amer.icans age 18 and
over ,1S registered to vote. Of those who are age
18-24, only 51 percent were registered . Simas
S,lyS the most plausible explanation for the higher
registration rate at SCU is education, as the
Census Bureau concludes that higher registration
rates correspond with higher education levels.
Assistant Political Science Professor Elsa
Chen , who has been behind an organized effort
to add a polling place to the SCU campus,
agrees with Simas' findings: "At first glace, the
percent of students who say they are registered
to vote seemed high," Chen says. "But in fact, I
have been giving a survey on political participa
tion in my political science classes for about a
year now and Beth's result is actually quite close
to what I found after surveying my 2004-05
Introduction to American Politics classes, which
attracts a wide range of students."
Of the SCU students who associate with a
particular political party, 42 percent consider
themselves Democrats while 28 percent consid
ered themselves Republicans. Twenty-three
percent of students claim no party affiliation,
while 6 percent marked "other" and I percent
identified with the Green Party.
Simas, who calls herself as a moderate, but
identifies more with the Republican Party, says,
"That was one thing that I found that was sur
prising-many students don't identify with a
certain political party."

Choosing sides
"There are several factors that complicate vot
ing behavior at SCD," says incoming junior
Gariety Pruitt, co-president of the College
Democrats. "For example, we have a Catholic
university with a good business school.
Catholics have been traditionally Democratic,
and the business school tends to have a conser
vative impact. And, most people who do state
their political party usually say they're a moder
ate Republican or Democrat."
In fact, SCU's Office of Institutional
Research found a significant number of students
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They've got issues

Port

I

o a SCU
5 dent
Voter
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SCU student voters consider education and
human rights to be the most significant issues.
The economy came in third overall, but was the
top-ranked issue among Republicans.
Simas says the high ranking of education and
human rights has to do with the Jesuit ideals
espoused at SCU, especially when compared to
other universities. "Although SCU students
found education to be the most important issue,
students in a Harvard study rated education
fifth," she says. "Students in the Harvard study
ranked the economy as the most important issue
influencing their votes."
Pruitt, of SCU's College Democrats, says "I
defining themselves as "moderate" in a survey
would detlnitely say that the importance plact!d
conducted on the 2004 graduating seniors.
on education and human rights has to do with
When asked how they would characterize their
being a Jesuit university. People choose SCU
own political views, 6 percent answered "far
because of its liberal arts teaching and Jesuit val
left," 32 percent "liberal," 44.8 percent "middle
ut!S on educating the whole person."
of-the-road," 16 percent "consen'a tive," and 1.2
Political Science Professor "V.lliam Stover
percent "far right."
agrees, "I fmd that in my International Law
"My experience has been that college srudents
class, students are very much
everywhere are liberal-leaning
interested in the human rights
on the whole," says Chen. The
aspects of the law. But that's part
Eighty one percent of
reasons she believes SCU may
of the kinds of students we
be more liberal include the
Republican Santa Clara
attract. They come to SCU
University's Catholic popula
because they recognize that this
students voted while
tion (which, according to
is a place where these interests
69 percent of
SCU's Instirutional Research,
can be nourished."
was 45-50 percent during 2004Democrats, 67 percent
Kirk Hanson, who taught
05); the hlct that SCU is located
business
ethics ~1t Stanford for
of Greens, and 56
in Califomia, particularly the
23
years
before joining the
percent of all other
Bay Area; SCU's emphasis on
Ethics Center says, "There is a
social justice issues; and the fact
students went to the
personal eng.lgement in these
that more faculty members are
issues at Santa Clara that I have
polls in November.
liberal than consen'ative.
not seen before. And there is
However, sophomore
certainly more discussion at
Grant Cassingham, incoming
Santa Clara regarding our col
president of the College Republicans, disagrees
lective responsibility for education and human
with the conclusion that the Santa Clara leans
rights and less discussion about achieving per
liberal. "I believe those who are most vocal
sonal career success."
about politics or political issues tend to be those
Hanson notes that "it would be very interest
on the liberal left," he said. "Tht! College
ing to know, however, whether the values repon
Republicans are every bit, if not more fervent
ed are characteristic of "Vest Coast and Bay Area
and more present on campus than our opposi
colleges or whether tlley are Jesuit-based."
tion to the left. The only difference is that we
are not as public with our events."
Inflammatory issues rank lower
That aligns with another one of tht! survey's
Despite the high ranking of human rights, the
conclusions that despite the fact that Democrats
issues of abortion, the death penalty, and gay
outnumber Republicans on the SCU campus,
marriage received the three lowest average
Republicans are more likely to vote than mem
rankings in Simas' survey, respectively. "This is
bers of any other party. Eighty one percent of
not to say, however, that tllese issues are not
Republican Santa Clara students voted while 69
important to SCU voters," she concludes.
percent of Democrats, 67 percent of Greens,
and 56 percent of all other students went to the
polls in Novt!mber.
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Pruitt adds, "My experience is that people
are much more willing to talk about education
and the economy. I think people have opinions
on the more inflammatory issues, but we're still
young and we're still trying to figure them out.
I also think people may feel like these are more
personal issues that don't need to be discussed in
tile political realm, a feeling like it's not what our
national debate should be-we have other priori
ties. Talking about education and the economy
will get us furtller politically than talking about
the more controversial or deadlocked issues."
Professor Chen has anotller theory: "People
choose their issues based largely on self-interest.
The economy and education are far less abstract
issues in the lives of the average 18- to 22-year
old srudent. Although, in my own surveys, I
have found that foreign policy and defense,
including war in Iraq and homeland security,
taxes, gay marriage, and abortion were the four
issues that got the most mentions when I let
srudents answer an open-ended question on
what issues were most important to them."

Students want honest politicians
Simas also asked Santa Clara students whether
they hold candidates to ethical standards. On a
scale of 1 to 10, snldents rated the ethical
importance of v.lrious Gl11didate characteristics.
Of 12 possible characteristics, she found that
honesty was the most important trait followed
by trustworthiness and a willingness to take a
stand. Religion, gender, and race were the three
least significant characteristics related to ethics,
according to the survey.
Chell warns of tile danger of focusing too
much on ethics when making political decisions.
"\-Vhile attention to ethics is obviously a good
ming," she said, "to concentrate too much on
individual candidates runs the risk of ignoring
party platforms and candidates' policy positions.
This makes voters more susceptible to media
coverage and ads that focus primarily on indi
vidual personal traits, like Howard Dean's tem
per, George Bush's likability, and John McCain
or John Kerry's Vietnam heroism."

Top influences
Parents are the largest influences on the politi
cal leanings of Santa Clara students, the survey
shows. Eighty-two percent of respondents said
they rely on their parents for political informa
tion while 81 percent rely on television news
and 77 percent rely on their peers. Political mail
ranked the lowest with only 10 percent of stu
dents relying on tllis source, while churches and
clubs came in at 13 percent.

"Though I believe that sruuents generally
vote based upon their political party rather than
on informed decisions, more and more students
are becoming armed with the political ammuni
tion needed to make good decisions," says the
College Republicans' Cassingham. "If two sru
dents disagree politically but can hold up their
respective sides of the argument, therein lies
success. That is what is necessary on college
campuses and 1 believe that is the direction in
which SCU is headed."

Civil discourse is key
Ultimately, according to Stover, what makes
SCU's political make-up unique is the civility at
SCD th,lt there might not be in other parts of
the academic world. "Students here are able to
talk to each other," he says.
This, of course, is in line with the Marld:ula
Center's missiOll . "I think one of the Center's
most important missions is to help students and
others realize that ethics and values affect every
aspect of their lives and the decisions they
make," says Hanson. "By highlighting the values
that students use in their voting, Beth helped
crt!ate awareness that ethics had something to
do witll one's political engagement. The notion
that politics is all about voting for your narrow
self-interest is simply false."
Hanson says tllere are plans in the works for
more surveys .md "value inventories," which the
Center hopes to use with incoming freshman
and outgoing seniors to track changes in per
spectives. "One of the most interesting debates
is how students' values evolve over meir college
career," he says.
"The idea of having peers invite their fellow
students into a deeper reflection of ethical issues
is a wonderful idea," adds David DeCosse, the
director of Campus Ethics Programs, who
worked closely with Simas and me other fellows.
Simas, whose father, Ted, graduated from
SCU in 1970, is starting a Ph.D program in
political science at the University of California,
Davis tllis faU. 10 see her full report and sun'ey,
see www.scu.edulethics . •
~im

Kooyers is a freelance writer in 5an Jose.
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Celebrating Our Mission
Transforming Lives

Santa Clara
University
The Campaign
for Santa Clara

Campaign.,fu nded capital projects
su pport SCU's mission

o Leavey Center and soccer fields
Campaign goal: $29 million
Progress to date: $19 million

This year, for the t1rst time, the Broncos won the vVest Coast Conference
Commissioner's Cup as the league's top athletic program. Also, not for the
t1rst time, the combined academic performance of our athletes was the
second highest in the \Vest. This is integrated education at its best.

e Stephen Schott Baseball Stadiu m
Campaign goal: $8 million
Progress to date: $5 million

The University's new baseball stadium helps create an environment that
supports competitive excellence and a sense of community.

e Commons and Library

nD~

Campaign goal: $80 million
Progress to date: $43 million

The new Commons, the rebuilt Orradre Library it includes, and the
advanced technology of the Automated Retrieval System have been planned
with one goal in mind: to help our students and teaching scholars excel.

o Jesuit Residence

CLIRA !

-
CI_

Campaign goal: $12 million
Progress to date: $3 million

The design of the new residence balances the needs of the Jesuit
Community members' personal and community lives with their profes
sionallives at SCU. It facilitates partnering and cooperation among Jesuits
and lay colleagues to enhance Jesuit education at Santa Clara.
Il U.OMV nq[H
.--~------

IIWII'IIIBJI

o Leavey School of Business
Campaign goal: $40 million
Progress to date: $23 million

LO~U3f

The new facility will bendlt students by encouraging them to use tech
nology and cooperative problem solving. To emphasize the link between
real-world competence and social responsibility, the new building will
house the Center for Science, Technology, and Society.

DRIVE

?
~1)~
,

\{,\

STE~HElIIl:HOTT

mDIUM

j

\

POPI AR STREET

-------...,
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From the Alumni Office

Undergraduate Alu mni
from Santa Clara 50 or more years
ago. Gianera Society members meet
every year to induct their newest mem
bers and renew the lifelong friendships
that developed at Santa Clara.
If you graduated from Santa Clara
50 or more years ago, you'll receive
additional information about the
Gianera luncheon soon. \Ve hope
you will join LIS for this wonderful
celebration.

What's New

Kim Pickup '00, Heather Aldama '01, Nikki Serlenga '00, Piper Cook '99, lisa Nanez '99,
Emmy Barr '97, and Anny Madden '97 reunited at the silver anniversary celebration of women's
soccer at scu.

elcome Class of 2005
to the Alumni
Association family. \Ve
look forward to seeing
you back on campus and at alumni
events if your area .
On Nlay 20, SCU's women's soccer
team celebrated its silver anniversalY
Nlore than 170 current and former
players (including yours truly), family
members, fans, and friends were on
hand to celebrate 25 years of cama
raderie, tradition, and excellence. vVe
all had so much fun we didn't want
the evening to end and promised our
selves we'd do it again in five years.
Nights like May 20 remind me of
why it's so important to stay connect-

W

ed to Santa Clara. As students, the
friendships we form, the experiences
we share, and the bonds we forge are
unlike any other. As we move on,
sometimes our SCU memories fade in
the haze of everyday life. But being
with my friends and teammates
reminded me again of who I am, and
it was energizing and enriching to he
with them.

Did You Know?
On September 10, the 24th :ll1nual
Gianel'<1 Society luncheon will take
place on the Santa Clara campus. The
Gianera Society was created by the
Alumni Association in 1981 to officially
recognize alumni whose class gradu<lted

If YOll are from the class of 1960,
1965, 1970, or 1975, please mark
your calendar for your reunion this
October 21-23. In addition to mark
ing the 40th anniversary of the first
four-year undergraduate class of
women at SCU, we will be hosting a
homecoming luncheon, the State of
the Unjversity address with SCU
President Paul Locatelli, S.]. '60, and
we will present the 2005 Bannan
Award, which recognizes individuals
who have given distinguished and
outstanding service to the Alumni
Association and Santa Clara
University. (If you'd like to nominate
someone, please visit www.scu.edu/
alumni/services/bannannom.cfm.)

Go Broncos.'
Kathy Kale '86
Executive Director,
Alumni Association

°
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49

71

the University of Colorado and a
Jack Higgins writes that he
Bob McGurk '66, George Santich
Elizabeth Millier and her
is in good health and work
distinguished service award from
'66, Jerry Pacassi '67, Dennis
husband, Francis, own
ing five days a week.
Colorado State University, Pueblo.
Woodruff '67, Ed Jelich '66, Tom
Milliare Winery in Murphys, Calif.
He is a member of SCU 's Board of
Crotty '67, Dan Caputo '67, John
JOhn Conrado retired in
Robert Hale M.S. '79 is a
Regents.
Delucchi '67, Coach Mark Pisano
1989 from the Federal
docent at the Museum of
MBA '66, and Coach Charlie
John Collins writes that his
Highway Administration. He and
Making Music in Carlsbad. John
Wynn .
youngest son, Will , 19,
his wife, Althea , have traveled to
and Nina (Barrese) Zoria have
100 countries and territories,
started all 13 games for national
Dan Hanley MBA '69,J.D,
completed their fifth season at
including Namibia. Edward
football champion USC as the
'74, has been a solo attor
their state-of-the-art fruit drying
Maffeo and his wife, Joyce, cele
snapper, and has two champi
ney for 31 years in San Jose with a
facility in Madera, after closing
onship rings.
brated their 54th wedding
practice in estate planning, real
Zoria Farms in San Jose. They are
anniversary on Aug. 6, 2004.
estate, and probate. Dan and his
among the last growers and dri
Hon. Salvatore Spano J.D.
wife, Judi, have two sons: Brian, a
ers of California apricots. Nina is
'64 has retired after more
O Edwin S. Williams and his
2003 graduate of Stanford Law
vice president/secretary of Zoria
wife. Pat, celebrated their
than 12 years as an administrative
School, and Sea n, a law student at
Farms,lnc., and director of
with
the
California
law
judge
50th wedding anniversary in
California Western in San Diego.
human resources. John is presi
Unemployment Insurance
June 2004. They have four chil
Rondel Neighbors retired after
dent and CEO of the company, as
dren, 14 grandchildren, and one
Appeals Board and after many
teaching English for 37 years at
well as the president of the
great-granddaughter. Edwin is
years of practicing law. He plans
Oak Grove High School in San Jose,
American Council for Food Safety
to travel, fish , and read.
retired from the u.s. Army and
and is looking forward to spending
and Quality, formerly known as
Johnson County Community
time with his wife, Marie, and
the Dried Fruit Association of
Hon. John Gallagher reti red
College. The couple lives in
grandchildren. Betty Ross retired
California.
from the Fresno Cou nty
Overland Park, Kan.
as a social worker for Santa Clara
Superior Court.
Kathie Gerrity lives in
County in July 2004. She is a
Raymond Harbert lis a docent
Boulder Creek with her two
James Fuqua is vice chair
docent at the de Saisset Museum.
at the Atomic Testing
sons, Joey and Marco, 17-year-old
man of the Arthritis
Museum in Las Vegas, Nev., a new
Ted Burke, co-owner of
twins adopted at birth in
Foundation of Northern
museum that is associated with
Shadowbrook Restaurant
Paraguay. She owns and operates
California.
the Smithsonian. It is history he
in Capitola and the Crow's Nest
the Boulder Creek Veterinary
knows from first-hand experi
steven J. Bartlett has writ
in Santa Cruz, is the first recipi
Clinic, specializing in small ani
ence, having been res ident engi
ten his ninth book, The
ent of the Restaurateur of the
mal medicine and surgery. Scott
neer at Bikini Atoll during the
Pathology of Man: A Study of
Year award from the California
laidlaw is a vice president in
nation's largest nuclear test in
Human Evil, published by Charles
Travel Industry Association .
compliance at Bank of America.
1954. Ray, a Distinguished
C. Thomas. (See Page 5.) He is a
He recently received certification
Jonathan lawson works as a
Engineering Alumnus, was resi
senior research professor of phi 
career counselor at San Diego
from the Association of Certified
dent engineer at the Nevada Test
losophy at Oregon State
State University. Thomas Mulroy
Anti-Money laundering
Site in 1956-57, and also worked
University and a visiting scholar
is crairman of McGuire Woods'
Specialists. Scott and his wife,
directly with Dr. Edward Teller.
in philosophy and psychology at
commercial litigation depart
Suzanne, live in Pleasant Hill. Eric
Willamette University. Previously,
ment. He funded an award for
lane is one of the founders of a
Ron Hansen and his wife
he was a professor at Saint Louis
excellence in evidence at Loyola
coalition in San Antonio, Texas,
celebrated their 50th wed 
University and the University of
Law School in Chicago. The stu
trying to get the city to name a
ding anniversary during the win
Florida. Kathy Holly and her
dent receiving the highest grade
street or other symbol for Cesar
ter on a Caribbean cruise, far
group, The Uptown Singers!, per
receives a cash award.
Chavez. Michael Stewart works in
from the snow in their yard in
form opera, Broadway, and
the well ness industry for Juice
Juneau, Alaska. where they have
Brian Robinson MBA '82
cabaret tunes in the Bay Area.
Plus+.
lived for 30 years. The couple has
and his wife, Barbara
Tom McGurk reports that the
four children and six grandchil
(Carroll) '72, have raised two sons,
Marcia (Sullivan) Daszko
original SCU rowing team cele
dren. J, Dennis Small's company,
Jay, 24, and Jeff, 18. They live on
was interviewed for CNN
brated its 40th anniversary with
SlotWorld, Inc., is building a casi
the Monterey Peninsula, where
Broadcast News Pick of the week
the current men's and women's
no in Dayton, Nev., that is expect
Brian is a management consult
featuring the transformation of
crews on February 26 at a recep
ed to open in November.
ant and Barbara is a marriage
her Wisconsin client, KANDU
tion and dinner. Races were held
and family therapist. Charles
Industries. Her 15-year-old leader
Henry Shea writes that he
at Lexington Reservoir, and the
Schmuck teaches at Presentation
ship and transformation consult
enjoyed seeing his class
1965 vintage boat won one race
High School in San Jose, and lives
ing firm is based in Santa Clara.
mates and their wives at the 50by five feet. The returnees from the
in Menlo Park. He reports that his
She is on the board of directors
year reunion.
undefeated 1965 boat included
three children are "doing out
of the in21nThinking Network.
Tom, Roger Scott '67, Bob
Thomas Farley was induded
standing."
She lives with her son, Timothy, a
Montgomery '67, Doug Berry '66,
Into the Pueblo, Colo. Hall of
recent college graduate in art
Fame in March. He received an
outstanding service award from
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The Lowdown on Lowriding
Alum' documentary highlights the
rui ing cui ure
Born and raised in East San
Jose, one of Daniel Osorio's
pastimes as a teenager was
cruising the streets in San
~ Jose. Osorio '00 credits the
~

drag for teaching him how to

~ communicate and, ultimately,

""

I

U

for introducing him to his

§ wife, Katrina Jasso-Osorio.
I

Together, Daniel and

"-

Daniel Osorio '00 pictured
near sCU's arts and sciences
building with a 1951 Chevy
Suburban from the Viejitos
Car Club of Silicon Valley.

Katrina formed a production
company-Jasso-Osorio
Entertainment-just two
years after Daniel graduated
from SCU with a degree in

Communications emphasizing video production. They launched
their first film, "Lowriding in Aztlan," in March 2004. The docu
video, which has been shown at several film festivals and screen
ings around the Bay Area, features footage from all over Northern
California. (The term "Iowrider" describes cars that have been low
ered to within a few inches of the road, and the term also
describes those who create, drive, andlor ride in a lowrider.)
Delving deep into the mysterious culture of lowriding, the film
addresses common misconceptions and stereotypes.
Through interviews with a local airbrush artist and some of
the world's most influentiallowriders, examples of police harass
ment caught on tape, and footage of a Cinco de Mayo celebra
tion in San Jose, the film's core message is that lowriding is not
about being into drugs or gangs-it's a pastime consisting of
self-expression, hard work, and family tradition that can be posi
tive for a community and a reflection of Mexican-American pride.
According to Osorio, the film accomplishes two things: educating
society about lowriding while helping the lowrider community
understand that bad behavior is not okay.
It was the opening of the new arts and sciences building in

and legal studies. Shawn French
has been promoted to Six Sigma
expert from senior
instructor/course designer at
Raytheon Intelligence and
Information Systems in Garland,
Texas. Dennis O'Hara married
Mary Elizabeth McCampbell on
May 4 in Honolulu.

79

David Ehlert and his wife,
Kim, are the parents of twin
boys, Patrick and Andrew, born
Oct. 8, 2003- They make for a busy
house with brother William, 5.
Annette Fajardo is secretary of the
Bay View Boat Club, where she
organized a silent auction and
dance that raised $7,500 for
tsunami relief. Jeff Fegan added a
second partner to his urology
practice. He and his wife, Kimberly,
have three children in elementary
school. Joseph McNulty is the
managing director and majority
owner of Trinity Music Partners,
which has obtained the rights to
commercialize the music compo
sitions of the Vatican Library. The
company is producing shows with
artists such as Luciano Pavarotti
and Celine Dion, and will also be
releasing a music collection of
composers from each Pope's era.
Previously, Joseph owned Beeload
Limited with musician Mick
Fleetwood. The company obtained
the rights to the BBC rock and pop
archives, with releases by
Fleetwood Mac, Led Zeppelin, the
Who, Jimi Hendrix and the
Beatles. Joseph is also a consultant
andl managing director of RSM
Sport and Entertainment
Department in New York City. He
has two children, Madeline, 7, and
Seamus, 3, and three stepchildren.
The family lives in Cape Elizabeth,
Maine, and New York City.

1998 that influenced Osorio to study video production. And
although Osorio clashed with his professors at the time about
what made a good film, he now credits them for giving him his
first lessons on how the film industry works.
Daniel and Katrina are also giving back to their community as
part of their company's mission. Aiming to encourage people
from diverse and low-income backgrounds to strive for success,
Jasso-Osorio Entertainment partnered with a group of SCU stu
dents affiliated with a local chapter of Sigma Lambda Beta in
2003 to create a mentorship program for East San Jose students
attending Bellarmine College Preparatory, to help them adjust to
private school.
For more information on Osorio's projects, visit
www.lowridinginaztlan.com.
-Kim Kooyers is a freelance writer in San Jose.
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O Stanley Fidanque and his
wi~,Ana,announcethe

arrival of a daughter, Sophia Joy,
on January 26. She joins brothers
David, Josh, and Daniel.

83

Lynn Berrettoni and her
f amily have moved to New
Jersey from Arizona. She and her
husband, Andrew, teach at the
Peddie School in Hightstown.
Andrew teaches math and Lynn
teaches history. Larry Crema and
his wife, Jenner, announce the
birth of a son, Keaton, on July 8,
2004. He joins Kinsey, 5. Ted
Hoffman is assistant controller at
Ranchwood Homes in Merced.

paul Caputo J.D. '88 has
been named Trial Lawyer of
the Year by the Sa nta Clara
County Trial Lawyers Association
for a case in which his client was
awarded $2.1 million against the
Santa Clara Valley Transportation
Authority. Charles Costello
received his MA degree in Asian
Pacific Studies from the
University of San Francisco sigma
cum laude. Jay Leupp is a manag
ing director for RBC Capital
Markets as the real estate securi
ties analyst. His wife, Heidi (Le
Baron) Leupp, is serving with Jay
on the SCU Board of Regents and
is past president of the National
Alumni Association. Their son,
Robert, 14, will be a freshman at
St.lgnatius High School in San
Francisco this fall, and daughters
Christina, 11, and Madeline, 7,
attend Our Lady of Angels School
in Burlingame. Michael Osorio is a
managing director for DFS Group,
a duty-free travel retailer.

84

85

Bart Lally completed the
Wildflower Triathlon, an
Olympic distance race, in May.
Kate Lepow MBA '96 is director of
global payment platforms at
Apple. She lives in San Jose. Mary
(Hegarty) Rahrick is living in
Minnesota, with her husband,
Mark, and three girls, ages 4, 6,
and 8. She is the only pediatrician
in her town of 20,000.
Mary Blaser married Paul
Koolijian '87 on Oct. 24,
2004, at Mission Santa Clara.
Mary is a district manager for
RREEF Real Estate Investment
Managers, a member of the
Deutsche Bank Group, and Paul is
the controller for Silver Creek
Valley Country Club. They live in
San Jose. Pat Gonzales was
named Speech Teacher of the
Year for the state of Oregon. He is
an English and Speech teacher at
Madison High School in Portland.
His wife, Julie Yeggy, is a primary
care doctor. They have four chil
dren. Jennifer (McWard) Maguire
MBA '94 and her husband, Brian,
welcomed their third child,
Tiffany Jeanne, on March 25. She
joins brother Trevor, 7, an dl sister
Taylor, 2, at home in San Jose.
Jennifer is the assistant bu d'get
director for the city of San Jose,
where she has worked for 14
years.

86

Robert Chamberlin moved
to Danville from Andover,
Mass., with his wife Tamara, and
children Jack, 7, and Max, 5.ln
2004, he started True Wireless,
which provides wireless voice and
data services for la rge corporate
customers. Laura (Whitney) and
Michael McGibben live in
Bozeman, Mont., with their
daughters, Siena, 6, and
Catherine, 4. Dan Weiss has
retired from playing basketball in
Japan after 14 years. He is com
pleting an MBA in international
marketing. He lives in Tokyo with
his wife, Kiyo, and daughter,
Miriam. Ann Wong is an OB/GYN
in private practice in Sunnyvale.

88

89

Michael Busselen and his
Wife, Kara, announce the
birth of twin daughters,
Katherine Grace and Natalie
Elizabeth, on March 9, in San
Diego. Michael is general manager
for Fleishman Hillard, an interna
tional public relations firm. Mike
Dawson and his wife, Betsy,
announce the birth of their third
crild, Charles Larpenteur, on
February 24. Craig DePole is the
vice president and general man
ager of Epsilon's Washington,
D.C., office. Epsilon is a leader in
relationship marketing, and
serves a nu mber of non-profit
clients, including the
Smithsonian Institution. Craig
has 16 years of experience in
marketing and fund raising.
Ashley Moss lives in Manhattan,
where she is the design director
for the clothing line Ecko Red.

9

O John Gunther and his wife,
Mary, welcomed their first
child, Jack, on January 2]. Douglas
Leong MBA '01 is director of quality
at LGC Wireless in San Jose. He
and his wife, Stephanie Ang '92,
MBA '96, have three daughters,
Kirsten, 6, Samantha, 4, and
Danielle, 2. Stephanie is a con
troller at KLA-Tencor. Monica
(Morrisey) Lindblad and her hus
band, Paul, announce the birth of
their daughter, Bridgette, on Sept.
27,2004, in Singapore. Paul is on
the managing board of Siltronic
AG, a silicon wafer manufacturer
based in Munich. Brian MacDonald
and his wife, Poppy, announce the
birth of a son, Gill Patrick, on April
2. Elizabeth (Beth Anne) Elliott
O'Donoghue and her husband,
Dan, welcomed a son, Daniel

William V, in November 2004.
Beth Anne is working as a physi
cal therapist in Chevy Chase, Md.
Rosalie (Liccardo) Pacula is a fac
ulty research fellow in the
National Bureau of Economic
Research's Programs on Health
Economics and Children and an
economist at RAND, working in
the Health Program and Drug
Policy Research Center. Previously
she was an assistant professor at
the University of San Diego and
the University of Illinois, Chicago.
Rosalie lives in San Diego with her
husband, Joe, and children
Gabriella, 5, and Brian, 3-

91

Judy (Bannan) and John
Wentworth '89, welcomed a
daughter, Margaret Bannan, on
February 14. Maggie joins broth
ers Johnny and Ryan. Lori (Lucich)
and Joe Brichler announce the
birth of a son, Rocco Joseph, on
July 7, 2004, in San Francisco. He
joins brother Wyatt, 2. Joe is the
director of finance at Beringer
Wine Estates in Napa. They live in
Corte Madera. Karrolyne
(Vosburg) Fogel is an associate
professor at California Lutheran
University in Thousand Oaks.
Terry (Jackson) and Byron
Rifenburg '92 announce the birth
of a daughter, Lauren Renee, on
Dec. 20, 2004. She joins brother
Trevor, 4. Terry works part-time as
a physical therapist for Kaiser
Permanente in Gilroy, and Byron
has been at Air Systems in San
Jose for 10 years. Patrick Kelly and
his wife, Lisa, announce the birth
of a son, Connor Patrick, on Sept.
15,2004. He joins sister Ciara
Catherine,3- Patrick is director of
finance with MCI. The family lives
in Haymarket, Va. Deena
Strickland married Darryl Dyson
on May 21 in Los Gatos, where
they reside. Deena is a psychiatric
social worker at Kaiser
Permanente, and Darryl is a proj
ect manager at Synopsys and a
senior master sergeant in the
129th Rescue Wing of the
California Air National Guard.
Hon. Alberto Torrico is the state
assemblyman for the Fremont
and Newark areas. His chief of
staff is classmate John Doherty.
Allison (Hall) Yocum and her hus
band, Dennis, announce the birth
of a son, Griffin Davis, on Sept. 20,
2004. He joins brother Quinn, 2.
They live near Seattle.

92

Karin (Bullis) and Steve
Calde announce the birth
of their second son, Finnegan
Da n iel, on Februa ry 6 in Sa n
Jose. He joins brother Jack, 4.
They now live in Portland, Ore.
Karin is in graduate school in
clinical psychology, and Steve is
a design director at Cooper.
Isabel (Flanagan) Chiavettone
and her husband, G. Heath,
announce the birth of a son,
Vincenzo, in November 2004. He
joins big sister Isabella. Isabel
completed the teaching stan
dards for National Board
Certification, and continues to
teach fifth grade in downtown
San Jose. Elizabeth (Harris)
Hachman and her husband, Tim,
announce the birth of a daugh
ter, Cecilia Elizabeth, on February
7. Cecilia joins sister Charlotte.
The family lives in Belvedere.
Bart Ricketts is president and
general manager of Lease
Crutcher Lewis, a genera l con
tractor. Based in the Portland,
Ore., office, Bart is responsible
for directing construction proj
ects and company operations for
Oregon and Southwest
Washington. He and his wife,
Wendy (Baldwin) have a daugh
ter, Olivia, 4, and a son, George,
2. Elin Van Vleet finished her
master's degree in math educa
tion at Fresno Pacific University
in May 2004.

93

Rafael Domeyko graduat
ed from the Monterey
Institute of International Studies'
Graduate School of International
Policy Studies, and was selected
a Presidential Management
Fellow. Fellows receive an initial
two-year appointment to federal
service at the management level.
Jenny (Kranz) Allen lives in
southern New Jersey, where her
husband, Bob, works for the
Nature Conservancy. Jenny is tak
ing a break from her career as a
wildlife biologist to take care of
Connor, 3, and Dylan, 9 months.
Karma Giulianelli and Chris Cone
announce the birth of a daugh
ter, Micaela Nicole, on January 31.
She joins sister Maria, 3- Erin
(Brady) and George Kiesel '91
announce the birth of a son,
Thomas O'Sullivan, on Nov. 30,
2004, in Modesto. He joins sister
Grace, 5, and brother Nicholas, 2.
Erin is a family practice physician
in Hughson, and George is an IT

manager for Supherb Farms in
Turlock. Antonio Lorenzo is an
electrical engineer-turned-con
sultant for Booz Allen Hamilton.
He is serving a contract at the
U.S. Pacific Command at Camp
Smith, Hawaii. Carole Low mar
ried Caio Schmidt on February 5
in Monterey. They live in Denver.
Alyssa Schaeffer married Thomas
Tannert '94, MBA '04 on Sept. 25,
2004, at Mission Santa Clara. The
wedding party included Lupe
(Guzman) Wyatt, Melissa
(O'Loughlin) White, Mary
Diridon, Mitchell Ahiers, Jeff
Alcala, Chris Hite '91,J.D. '94, and
Jesse (Uhlir) Uhlson '94. Other
Broncos in attendance included
Lisa (Larkin) McMaster, David
Boyd '91, Brett Duarte '94, Alex
Gutt '94, Jeanne Kennedy '94,
Francine (Shore) Madsen '94,
Dan Madsen '94, Maggie
Doherty '95, Paul Shinn J.D. '95,
Dean Koutroupos MBA '04,
Steven Saah MBA '04, and Brett
Walinski MBA '04. The couple
honeymooned in Fiji, and live in
Cupertino. Anissa Slifer is a hos
pitalist for Sutter Medical Group
in Sacramento.

94

Jennifer (Goebel) M.A. '97
and Todd Ferrara wel
comed their first child, Matthew
Todd, on February 1]. They live in
washington, D.C., where Todd is
staff director for the Office of
Congressional Relations for the
Department of Agriculture. He
previously served for four years
as confidential assistant to
Agriculture Secretary Ann M.
Veneman. Stephen Kaniewski
and his wife, Patricia, announce
the birth of a daughter, Sophia, in
February. She joins brother
Stephen, 3- The family lives in
Sahuarita, Ariz., where Stephen is
vice president of operations for
Belden CDT. Mark Montalto is
manager of internal controls at
IndyMac Bank in Pasadena.
Julienne (Oscamou) Neumann
and her husband, Bruce, live in
San Ramon, with their children,
Kayla, 5, and Cody, 2. Julie works
for BDA Sports Management as
director offinance, and Bruce is
director of engineering for
Eksigent Technologies in
Livermore. Brian Roberts has
started an investment firm called
Nelson Roberts Investment
Advisers in East Palo Alto.
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Hector Benavides and his
wife, Anissa, announce the
birth of a daughter, Ava Michelle,
on March 16, They live in Selma,
Calif Bill Bennett and his wife,
Jyllian, announce the birth of a
daughter, Laryn, on Oct, 11, 2004,
They live in Pleasanton, Amy
(Boose) and Todd Black MBA '00
celebrated the birth of a baby boy,
Ryan Michael, on Dec. 30, 2004,
He joins sister Ellie, 3- The family
lives in Fort Collins, Colo, Bill
Churchill and his wife, Apryl,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Chamberlain Blair, on Nov, 18,
2004, Mike Gross and his wife,
Stephanie, announce the birth of
a daughter, Lucy Esther, on March
9, Laura MacDonald married John
Lincoski on Sept 5, 2004, in
Arlington, Va, Gialisa
(Whitchurch) Gaffaney was
matron of hOflor, and classmates
in attendance were Laura (Wing)
Yamamoto and Nicole
(Harrington) Cirino, An evening
reception was held in the gardens
of the historic Lee-Fendall house
in Old Town Alexandria, Va, The
couple lives in Alexandria, Tina
(Misthos) and Mark Gullotta
J.D.lMBA '02, announce the birth
of a son, Andonis Richard, on Oct
29.2004, They live in San Bruno,
Eric Olson has retumed to
California from Washington, D.c,
and is director of product development at Genentech, Anthony
Tagavilla married Anna Gacek on
Aug, 8, 2004, They live in
Cincinnati, Ohio, where Anthony
is an OB/GYN resident in his third
year. Cathy (Madrid) and Steve
Teves '94 welcomed their daughter, Sydney Catherine, on Dec. 6,
2004, They live in Santa Clara,
Megan (Carr) Williams and her
husband, Nate, welcomed a
daughter, Cassidy Jane, on Dec. 23,
2004, Both Megan and Nate are
high school teachers with the
Anchorage, Alaska, School District
They were married in June 2001,
9

6 Tiffany (Ennis) Andrade
and her husband, Pete,
announce the birth of a son,
Gavin Roman, on March 14, The
family lives in San Ramon,
Michelle Andre runs a freelance
graphic design business, and
works as an art director at Haggin
Marketing in Sausalito, She is
working on a master's degree in
integrated marketing communications at Golden Gate University
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She married Sean Creane in 2001,
Alison Beimfohr married Shawn
Stanley on Sept,s, 2004, in
Newport Beach, The wedding
pa rty i ncl uded Michelle Despres,
Megan (Smith) Brownell, Lisa
(Johnson) Normandin, Whitney
(Bauter) Fambrough, Kathleen
Donnelly, Holly (Anderson) Levow
J.D.lMBA '00, and Jeff Griffis, The
couple lives in Dallas, where
Shawn works for Bernstein
Investment Research &
Management, and Alison works
for Medtronic. Kelli (Sullivan)
Graham and her husband, Craig,
announce the arrival of a daughter, Erin Christine, on May 15, She
joins sisters Jessica Lauren, 7, and
Ashley Nicole, 2, Craig is director
of media solutions at Crawford &
Associates International in Palo
Alto, and Kelli is a business anaIyst with Vital Terminal
Management Services in
Sacramento, Mary Frances
(McGuire) and Pete Davis welcomed their son, Sean Peter, on
June 8, 2004, He joins big sister
Riley, 3. at the family's home in
Denver,Colo,Julie Randau married Michael Carr in the summer
of 2004, Michael is a law student
at the University of Wisconsin in
Madison, Robin (Moore) Maciel
and her husband, Matt, welcomed
their daughter, Natalie Marie, on
March 19, They were married on
July 14, 2002, at Mission Santa
Clara, and live in Pleasanton,
9

7 Catie Bloem married
Robert O'Reilly at Cabra
Castle in Ireland on January 21,
SCU classmates Sarah McKay,
Mike MCMurray, and Adam
Conway attended, Karen (Chan)
and Robert Dang '96 announce
the birth of their second child,
Madeline Elise, on March 20, She
joins big sister Mia Katherine,
Bettina (Staudigl) Gregg a nd her
husband,Hunter,announcethe
birth of a daughter, Lilah Simone,
on Aug, 16, 2004, She joins brother
Nolan, 3, at home in Portland,
Ore, Michele (Corvi) Novotney J.D.
'00 and her husband, OJ,
announce the birth of their second daughter, Ashley Rae, on
April 15, She joins sister Lauren, 2,
Michele works as a family law
attorney for McManis Faulkner &
Morgan in San Jose, Robert
Peterson and his wife, Janelle,
announce the birth of a daughter, Olivia Cate, on Sept 8, 2004,

Robert and Janelle were classmates at Creighton University
Dental SchooL He is a dentist in
St, Louis, Mo,
9 8 Brendyn Chesser married
Kevin The on April 25 in
Tucson, Ariz, The wedding party
included Rosi (Casado)
deDomenico, Keri Bailey, and Dan
Womac, other classmates at the
wedding were Kelly Warren, Jill
(Hamilton) Livengood, and Jamie
(Hamilton) Boesiger, Brendyn is a
pediatric registered nurse and
full-time family nurse practitioner
student at the University of
Arizona, She graduated magna
cum laude from the school's college of nursing in 2003- Kevin left
a reporting job at the Arizona
Daily Starto become an officer
with the Tucson Police
Department, Steve Heyn was part
of a moot court team at
Southwestern Law School which
earned first place at the J Braxton
Craven Moot Court Competition
in Chapel Hill, N.c
9 9 Deanna Caputo received
her PhD. in social and personality psychology from Cornell
University in August 2004, She is
a federal contractor for the
Defense Intelligence Agency
doing human factors analyses,
Previously she was a jury and trial
consultant in Ithaca, NY Jaime
(Castellano) and Tim Escobar '00
announce the birth of a daughter,
Madison Marie, on Sept, 9, 2004,
in Sacramento, Anne (Marquess)
Lohmann and her husband, Chris,
announce the birth of their son,
Wyatt Christopher, in February
The family lives in Sunnyvale,
Anne works for the Mountain
View Police Department, Danielle
(Dwyer) Morse and her husband,
Scott, announce the birth of a
son, Finn Dwyer, on April 16, They
live in the Bay Area, Heather Riley
married Daniel Brown on
February 19, They live in Southern
California,
Larry Au is a physician
assistant in an otolaryngology (ear/nose/throat) practice
in Honolulu, Devin Daniels lives in
Houston, Texas, Brian Jones started
his own TV production company,
psgfilms, in Seattle, Its first documentary, "Bounty Hunters:
Sacaramento, California," aired on
the National Geographic channel
in April. The company's next proa

a

duction is a documentary about
an all-inmate baseball team at
San Quentin Prison, He writes, "If
anyone wants to work in TV and
hang out in a prison for three
months, let me know." Julianne
Hausle married David Garnett '98
on January 15 at Mission Santa
Clara, The wedding party included
Carrie Polhemus, Theresa Nguyen,
Gwen Hoff and Michael Garnett
'01, Also in attendance were
Shannon Roth, Anne (Krebs)
Milbourne, Chris Fiscalini '04, and
Amanda Martin '08, The couple
lives in Cupertino, Dave is the CTO
and founding partner of Axcient,
a digital data storage company,
and Julianne is a chef Julianne is
the daughter of Steve '74 and Lisa
(Fiscalini) Hausle '76, and granddaughter of Joan and Frank
Fiscalini '48, Mary Santarosa married David Mahoney '99 on Dec.
4,2004, at Mission Santa Clara,
They were married by Scott
Santarosa, S.J. '88, and Mick
McCarthy, S.J" with many SCU
alumni in attendance, Mary is a
clinical dietician and David is an
electrical engineer. They honeymooned in Maui, and live in San
Jose, Jenn Viane married Mike
Riese '99 on May 7 at Hotel del
Coronado in Coronado, Calif
Classmates in attendance included
Jeremy Bates, Jen (Jacobs) Bolger,
Jeff Bolger, Paul Bussi, Christina
(Beck) Drogin, Jason Drogin,
Shannon Roth, Rich Simpson,
Katie Winter, Gerry Mooney '99
and Lauren (Goodwin) Simpson
'02. The couple lives in San Diego,
01 Meredith Cecchin married
Tom Galvin '02 on May 14 in
San Francisco, Theater professor
Michael Zampelli, S,J, presided,
and classmates David Phillips,
John Sharkey and Manfred Hayes
'02 participated, Daniel Ellsworth
married Esther Dietrich on June
14,2003- He works at Archway
Insurance Brokers in San Jose,
Melissa Fukuchi married Joe
Duffield '02 on April 2 in Dallas,
Texas, Tammara Mercer is now
known as Simone Nia Rae, and
has written a novel, I Sat on the
Edge of Peace, distributed by
Publish America House, The book
is available at most major bookstores and online, Kevin
McDonough is an account manager at 790 The Zone, a sports talk
radio station in Atlanta, Ga,
Kimberly Yost married Brian

Stoelker '00 on Oct 3, 2004, at St
Theresa's Church in South Lake
Tahoe, with William Donnelly, S,J.
presiding, The couple lives in
Seattle's Green Lake district,
a

2 Greta Newgren earned a
master offine arts degree
in film and theater with an acting
concentration from Columbia
University School of the Arts in
May, Nicole (Wheat) Ford earned
a law degree from the University
of California, Davis, in May She
plans to work for an organization
that helps victims of sexual
assault and domestic violence in
Yolo County
a

3 Jenna Doot works for
SCORE! Educational
Centers in San Jose, She spent a
year in New York with the Jesuit
Volunteer Corps,
0 4Karen (Ruud) Dennis and
her husband, David, welcomed two daughters on Sept, 15,
2004, Anna and Kathryn (Katie),
They join brother Cameron, 3David is a communications manager at Expedia,com, and Karen is
a stay-at-home mom,

Grad uate
6 6James Morrow MBA, Ph.D.
'73 is president and CEO of
Naanovo Energy Inc. of the USA
and Canada, The company
designs, develops, constructs and
operates waste-to-energy and
biomass plants, waste heat-toenergy systems and solar energy
systems worldwide, with offices
in the U.s" Canada, Sweden,
Dubai, Aruba, India, and Thailand,
7

Timothy McCrone MBA
owns McCrone and Co" a
CPA accounting firm in Los Altos,
He has three sons at St Francis
High School in Mountain View,
and lives in Los Altos,
2

7 7Neil Gunny J.D. and Bob
Schuchard J.D. carpool their
freshman sons to Loyola High
School in Los Angeles from their
respective homes in Manhattan
Beach, John Synhort M.S. has
retired from college teaching,
8 6 Rob Buechel J.D. is vice
president and general
counsel of Chubb Atlantic
Indemnity Ltd" an insurer/reinsurer.
He has been in Bermuda since

2001, Sandra Duncan MBA is on
the board of trustees of the San
Jose Museum of Quilts and
Textiles, She is a freelance writer
in San Jose, and a volunteer in t~e
museum's educational outreach
program, She previously was a
marketing manager at Intel.
8 9 Patrick Sammon J.D. and
his wife, Debra, are busy in
Petaluma raising children
George, 8, David, 7, and Erin,S,

3 8 David J. Buckley, Dec. 30,
2004, Born in Menlo Park,
he was active in several charitable organizations, His working
career was spent in management
with Pacific Bell. Survivors include
his wife, Eileen, four children,
seven grandchildren, and three
great -grandch i Id ren,

and then farmer in the San
Joaquin Valley and beyond, earning a reputation as an expert in
water and agricultural production and law. He was an accom
plished pilot and active in several
charitable organizations in the
Los Banos area, He was an SCU
regent His wife, Helen, prede
ceased him, He is survived by
three sons, 10 grandchildren, and
three great-grandchildren,

3 9 Lee R. Artoe, April 1,
Following graduation, he
was an All-Pro football player for
the Chicago Bears, He served
4 2 George E. "Steve" Cardwell,
9 6 Helen Eliadis MBA is vice
with the US Navy in the Pacific
Jan, 23- A resident of
president of operations at
during World War II and spent his
Southern California for 84 years,
L2 Solutions, a Palo Alto-based
career as an engineer in Chicago,
he served as an Army officer in
company that handles hosted,
He is a member of SCU's Athletic
Europe in World War II. He earned
event-driven print communica
Hall of Fame and was a Regent
a master's degree in English liter
tions, Previously Helen held manEmeritus, He is survived by his
ature, worked in the aircraft
agement positions at R,R,
wife, Elaine, one son, two stepindustry, and then became a
Donnelley and Sons, Imperial Print
children, one grandchild, and
sheriff, He will be remembered as
Company, and Verity Tyson Green
three step-grandchildren, Charles
a talented actor in local theater
MBA received a lifesaving award
K. De Young, April 26, A lifelong
and as an avid horseman, He is
from the City of Santa Clara Police
resident of Stockton, he was a
survived by his wife, Peggy, a
Department He is a drug abuse
graduate of the California
daughter, and three grandchilresistance education officer, and
College of Mortuary Science and
dren, Ervin A. DeSmet, Aug, 16,
works with grade school children,
was engaged in his family's mor2004, Joseph Reidy, Jan, 20, 2005,
tuary business for many years,
a
James Hickman MBA and
4 6 Wiliam C.Alexander, Nov,
He saw service in World War II in
his wife, Sara, announce the
22,2004, A Marine during
the Medical Corps in the China/
birth of Aidan Harris, on Dec. 17,
World War II, he became a builder
Burma/India
theater
and
was
2004,
of custom homes in the Willow
later active in numerous civic and
Glen area of San Jose, and then a
a 4 pam Costa MBA spent two
fraternal clubs, He is survived by
prominent fruit grower and
weeks volunteering at a
his wife of 63 years, Dora,
clinic for unhealthy babies in
processor in Winters, Calif Active
in several Catholic organizations,
Romania, She works as a financial
4 a Frank M. Hagan, May 9, An
Arizona native, he served in
he is survived by his wife of 59
analyst for Apple Computer.
the US, Navy in the Pacific during
years, Catherine, five children,
World War II. His career in the
nine grandchildren, and two
insurance industry spanned 40
great-grandchildren, Marvyn
years in San Francisco and New
Fauria, Oct 27, 2004, Lawrence J.
York, He was a member of several
Franceschina, Jan, l A bom3 a Martin J. Boland, Feb, 11,
profeSSional, civic, and golf organibardier in Europe during World
He attended Santa Clara
zations as well as SCU's Athletic
War II, his career was as an archion a baseball scholarship, was a
Hall of Fame and was a Regent
tect and chair of the Architecture
semi-pro player during the 1930s,
Emeritus, He is survived by his
Department at City College of
and was a veteran of World War
wife, Lois, William D. Toomey, Jan,
San Francisco, A resident of
II. After a 40-year career, he
22,2005, Born and raised in
Healdsburg, he was avidly interretired from Southern Pacific
Hawaii, he received a full football
ested in cooking and making
Railroad Railroad, He is survived
scholarship to SCU, He saw World
wine, He is survived by his wife,
by his wife of 61 years, Irma,
War II service as an Army captain
Joan,
one daughter, four "special
three daughters, and seven
in the Pacific. He was a teacher
relationship" children, and 12
grandchildren,
and for 30 years a junior high
grandchildren, Harold Petersen,
school principal in Fallbrook, His
Feb,11.
3 4William T. Patz, April 21,
Coming to Santa Clara
wife, Mary Lydia, predeceased him,
4 7John D. Falsarella, March 31,
from La Jolla, Calif., he served as
Survivors include a daughter. four
He entered SCU, but like
a cryptographer during World
grandchildren, and three greatmany others, left to serve in
War II. His career was with
grandchildren,
World War II, he with the Army in
Western Airlines, ending as
Europe, He spent 33 years as an
41 Thomas C. Power II, Dec. 10,
regional sales director for the air
2004, Jess Port Telles Jr.,
educator with the San Francisco
cargo division, He is survived by
Dec. 16,2004, Following World
Unified School District and was
his wife, Beverly, a daughter, and
War II service as an artillery
active in social and service organfive granddaughters,
izations, He is survived by his
instructor, he graduated from
Stanford Law School, Then folLeo L. Andriano J.D. '38, Nov,
wife, Maxine, two sons, and
18, 2004,
lowed a long career as a lawyer
three grandchildren, Ralph M.
Grady, May 5, He served as a first
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Ride for Life
I m bik

o up ort

58

"When I first considered
doing the ride. contemplating
its scale would literally take
my breath away. and it still
gives me that feeling." says
Mark O'Brien '94. who in June
completed the 585-mile
AIDS/LifeCycie ride from San
Francisco to Los Angeles. "This
is unlike anything else I have ever accomplished."
Co-produced by the San Francisco AIDS Foundation and the L.A.
Gay and Lesbian Center. AI DS/LifeCycie "is designed to advance their
shared interests to end the pandemic and human suffering caused
by AIDS." reads the mission statement.
Mark O'Brien says several factors led him to take on the ride .
"'Controversial' AIDS/HIV prevention initiatives like needle
exchanges and condom advocacy are no longer being supported by
government grants." he explains. "so it's up to the private sector to
step up and help fund these programs."
In order to participate in the ride. O'Brien had to raise a mini
mum of $2.500. "The opportunity to raise money for such a worthy
cause was definitely one of the factors that appealed to me." he
says. O'Brien created postcards that helped do the asking for him.
He says he also got a lot of support from his co-workers at
WebSideStory (formerly Atomz). a software company specializing in
hosted Web software. He went on to raise more than $5.000.
O'Brien began training in August 2004 with 30- to 50-mile local
rides from his San Francisco home. In October. he joined the official
AIDS/LifeCycie training rides. which built up from SO to 100 miles
per ride. "This was a big help mentally. During the actual ride. I
would look at the route sheet and think. ·Okay. 81 miles today. I have
done that before.... he says.
The ride itself was quite an adventure. with grueling hills (one is
nicknamed "Quad buster"). stunning coastal views. and plenty of fri
volity. At one rest stop. the supporters were dressed like characters
from the movie. "The Sound of Music." and it "included homemade
curtain-fabric lederhosen and a performance by Maria and the Von
Trapps." wrote O'Brien in his blog. At one point during the ride.
O'Brien even found himself longing for his jOb. "I am looking for
ward to putting my hands on my laptop next week instead of my
handlebars." he wrote.
The whole experience also brought some pleasant surprises.
says O·Brien. including "the sense of community that is generated
by the group training and the ride itself. That was a wonderful gift."
O'Brien has already signed up for next year's ride.
Visit www.markobrien.com/bike/ to read O'Brien's training and
ride blogs and to see additional photos.

-Elizabeth Kelley Gillogly '93 is the associate editor of
Santa Clara Magazine.
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lieutenant in the u.s. Army dur
ing World War II. His illustrious
career was in the field of adver
tising. Active in several organiza
tions, he was the national
president of SCU 's alumni associ
ation and was a member of the
Board of Regents. He is survived
by his wife of 55 years, Betty, chil
dren Diane Bolduan, Kevin M.
Grady '75, and Daniel A. Grady
'78, and five grandchildren.
Norman S. Vogel,April2.
4 8 After serving in the Air
Force during World War II, his
career was as an executive with
IBM, serving as plant manager at
several locations. His wife,
Marjorie, predeceased him by
only a few hours. Mr. Vogel is sur
vived by two daughters and two
grandchildren.
Alfred E. Bacher, Feb. 28.
4 9 Following service in the
Army and Air Corps in England
and France during World War II,
he graduated from SCU as a civil
engineer. He had a long career
with CalTran s, first in the Bridge
Design Section and then in the
Culvert Division , winning many
awards and serving on national
committees. He and hi s wife,
Cass ie, were very involved in
Catholic church and family organ
ization s. He is survived by his wife
and four children . Hugh W.
Donovan, Sept. 19, 2004. A veter
an of World War II, he retired as a
Lt. Col. He subsequently worked
for 28 years at General Electric in
San Jose in the Atomic Power
Equipment Department. In 1963
he was selected national chair
man of Nuclear Material
Management . In retirement, he
moved to Medford, Ore. He is sur
vived by three daughters, five
grandchildren, and three great
grandchildren . Walter B. Franck.
Nov. 21, 2004. He was a World War
II veteran , having served four
years in the Army Air Force as a
radar bombardier. His career
included work as a CPA for FMC
and for Arcata National. In addi 
tion , he and h is wife operated a
Los Gatos restaurant, The Peasant
Chef. He loved travel. hiking, and
family camping and was active in
a human relations organization
and its family camp. He is sur
vived by hi s wife of 54 years, Joan,
nine children, and 23 grandchil

dren. Stephen J. Herle, Nov. 19,
2004. After serving in the U.s.
Army in Italy during World War II,
he graduated from SCU in electri
cal engineering . As a professional
safety engineer, he worked for the
American Gas Association for 40
years. He is survived by his wife of
46 years, Betty, five children, and
eight grandchildren.

5

O Ralph A. Fassett, April 29,
2005. He was an engineer,
retired from both PDM Steel Co.
and Lockheed-Martin and was
father to six SCU graduates. He is
survived by his wife, Mary; daugh 
ters Diane M. Carey and Kathleen
Knapp '82; and sons Edward
Fassett, S.J. '78, '97; R. George
Fassett '80; John Fassett; Robert
Fassett '87; Michael Fassett '88,
'97; Raymond Fassett '92; and
seven grandchildren. John W.
Kane, Feb, 3, 2004, in Honolulu. A
native of Watsonville, he was a
partner in Kane-Hall-Palmtag
Insurance and Real Estate and
was a California probate referee
for more than 40 years. He is sur
vived by his wife of 51 years,
Shirley; children John Kane III,
Kristine Burkett, Karolyn Dudley
'79. Jeff Kane, and Kathleen Kane;
and 10 grandchildren. Charles L.
Steinmetz, Jan. 20. After serving
in the Korean War, his 43-year
career was with TWA. He is sur
vived by his wife, Charlotte, and
many nieces and nephews.

51

Earl H. Carpenter, Feb. 11. A
long-time commercial fish
erman in the Bodega Bay area, he
was an industry leader. He is sur
vived by his wife of 55 years,
Glenice, two children, five grand
children , and one great-grand
child. George A. Combs, Dec. 31,
2004. A Navy veteran of World
War II, he was employed by
Hewlett Packard as regional
manager of sales. He also owned
and operated a nursery in Soquel.
He is survived by one son and
two daughters. John H. Mirande,
March 24,2005. Robert I. Nard,
April 23,2004. He is survived by
his wife, Mary.

5

2 Mamoru Inouye, Nov. 14,
2004. An engineer with a
mater's degree from Stanford, he
worked for 40 yea rs as a resea rch
scientist at NASA Ames Research
Center. He is survived by his wife,
Yasuko. Ned Rocha, March 30. A

lifelong resident of Visalia and a
business owner there, he is sur
vived by his wife, Georgia, and
three sons. Richard J. Wi born,
March 22,2005. A native of
Brooklyn, N.Y., was a Marine
Corps. Veteran. He was a sports
lover whose work was in labor
relations with Kaiser Cement and
Gypsum. He is survived by his
wife, Diane, three children , and
four grandchildren.
5 4Angelo G. Tancredy, Feb. 14·

5

Roland W. Brooks, Dec. 6,
5 2004. He wa s an Army veter
an of the Korea n Wa r. An avid
sportsman, he w as a bus inessman
in Si skiyou County. He is survived
by a son and six grandchildren.
John Miggins Jr., Feb. 19, 2005.

1

Robert J. Thoen. May 11,
2004. An Army veteran, he
6
subsequently was employed by
the Sunnyvale Post Office for
m any years. He was avidly inter
ested in bicycling, reading , and
classical music. He is survived by
one brother.
2 John H. Cain, June 23, 2004.
A resident of Durango,
6
Colo., he had a varied career as
owner of a pre-schOOl, as a realtor,
and as a teacher of philosophy
and religion at Pueblo Community
College where he was recently
honored as the outstanding facul
ty member of the year. He is sur
vived by his wife, Mary Jane, and
two children. Estrada L. Funjul,
Dec. 30, 2004. A native of Havana,
Cuba, he attended Cornell
University, served in the South
Pacific during World War II, and
later earned his degree from SCU.
He was employed by Stanford
Research Institute as a senior busi
ness manager for 33 years. He is
survived by his wife of 55 years,
Phyllis, three sons and six grand 
children. Dermod E. Houweling,
Nov. 20, 2004. An Army veteran,
his career was in the construction
insurance industry. He enjoyed
travel, gardening, sports, and golf.
He is survived by his wife, Mary,
daughters Lisa Aguiar '85. Jeanne
Houweling, Lynn Houweling and
son, TIm Houweling '94.
Roger M. Jaroch. Dec. 7,
6 42004. At SCU, he played
varsity basketball from 1962-64
and started as a senior. A Bronze

Star reCipient, he served as a
Marine in Vietnam, retiring as a
Colonel. He was a graduate of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
Defense College in Rome and was
a sen ior fellow at the Nationa I
Defense University in Washington
D.C. He was subsequently
employed by Kirby Smith Assoc.
as a certified financial planner. He
is survived by his wife, Deanna,
three children, and four grandchil 
dren. Father James Robb Keller,
Oct. 15, 2004. Following gradua
tion, he served with the Peace
Corps in Panama for three years.
After involvement with several
small businesses, he entered Mt.
Angel Seminary and became a
priest, serving parishes in Idaho.
He is survived by four brothers.
6

Robert E. Corrigan, June 22,
5 200 4.

LOiS B. Osmer. May 2. A
6 6 history major, she worked
for the Baltimore County Public
School System and spent her life
as a teacher and mentor. She is
survived by her husband, William
Lawrence, and four brothers.
Theresa A. (Ganss) Green,
6 8 March 10. A resident of
Conroe, Texas, she was a volun
teer in civic organizations and
was especially dedicated to
activi sm in her parish and
Catholic schools and organiza
tions . She is survived by her hus
band , Pat, and four children.
Penelope (Sobrero)
Settatree, May l She was
6
an avid tennis player, gardener,
and sports fan and Hospice vol 
unteer for many years . She is sur
vived by her husband, Jack, two
children , and two grandchildren .

9

7a
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Steven M . Costella, Dec. 7,
200 4 .

Reese L. Sorenson M.S. '75.
Dec. 16, 2004. With two
degrees in mathematics, his
career was spent with NASA.
Recently he was attend ing a Bible
training center to obtain more
religious knowledge. He loved
books and music and played the
guitar for rela xation and worship.
He is survived by his wife, Rachel,
two children, and a granddaughter.

7

2 Jon W. Paulsen. Jan . 1. A resi
dent of Alaska since 1980,
he worked as a civil , structural,

and geotechnical engineer. He
was especially known for his envi
ronmental principles. Though his
interests included political and
cultural affairs, his passion since
childhood was fishing . He is sur
vived by his mother, two sisters,
and a brother. Mike Edward
Phelan. Sept. 7, 2004. A Vietnam
War veteran , he was an English
and history teacher. He is survived
by his wife. Frances, four children,
nine grandchildren, and one
great-grandchild.

75

Stephen Clausen, Dec. 18,
2004. A certified public
accountant, he was active in pro
fessional and civic associations in
the Diablo Valley. His avocations
were softball, golf, and jogging.
He is survived by his wife, Betty,
and his sister, stepmother, and
stepsister.

7

6 Nicolette F. Tal J.D., Aug . 30,
200 4.

5

Kelly Ann McAdams, Nov. 25,
8
2004. A lawyer by profes 
sion, she obtained her law degree
from Western States University.
She is survived by her parents,
three brothers, and a sister.
8 9 Greg A. Katz, Dec. 9, 2004·

a

Lisa (Fleck) Peterson, Dec.
9
16,2004. A lifelong resi
dent of Stockton, she is survived
by a daughter and a son.

a1

Jeffrey A. Kopacek, Oct. 19,
2004. He was traveling in
Tanzania , Africa, hoping to scale
Mt. Kilimanjaro, when a bus acci
dent claimed his life. He is sur
vived by his parents, and his
brothers, John Kopacek and Scott
Kopacek '96, M.S. '98.

Graduate
Obituaries
Daniel Haley J.D.• Jan. 26. A
4 9 veteran of the Army Air
Corps in World War II, he was a
bombardier in Europe. His law
practice was in Fair Oaks and his
avocations were travel and
music. He is survived by his w ife
of 57 years, Claire, three children,
10 grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren . Edouard

Robert J.D., Jan. 25. Following
World War II service in the Pacific,
and receipt of a Purple Heart, he
earned his law degree. His prac
tice was in Petaluma where he
was city attorney for 18 years. His
passion wa s golf. He is survived
by his wife, Jean, four children , a
step -daughter, two grandchil
dren , and one great-grandchild

51

Robert F. Jacobs J.D., April 26,
2004. He completed his law
degree while serving in the u.s.
Navy. After leaving the Navy, he
practiced law in San Jose for
more than 47 years. He is sur
vived by his wife of 52 years,
Betty, two children , and five
grandchildren .

5

Richard A. Coaillouette J.D.,
9 Dec. 9, 2004· He practiced
law in Whittier, and was a past
president of the Whittier Bar
Association . He is su rvived by his
wife, Maggie, five children, and
nine grandchildren.

2

James T. Ford J.D.• Nov. 26,
2004. Following Peace
6
Corps service in Nigeria, he began
his law practice in Sacramento. In
1981, he was appointed to the
Sacramento County Superior
Court and served for 20 years,
including two years as preSid ing
judge. He received judicial honors
and was active in profess iona l
organizations. He is survived by
his wife, Bonnie, two children ,
and brothers Patrick Ford '55. J.D.
'58, and Terence Ford ' 57. J.D. '59.
claude R. Birdsall MBA,
6 April 29. A World War II
veteran , he served as a radio
technician. He worked as a pro
fessional engineer in New Jersey,
Arizona , and California, working
on space technology at Lockheed .
He is survived by his wife of 6 2
years, Eileen, three children , and
five grandchi'ldren. James Crask
MBA, Jan. 10. Following service in
the Navy during World War II, he
worked for Phillips Petroleum Co.
in various locations. Subsequently
he was employed by Lockheed
M issiles and Space Co. for 23
years. His interests were photog
raphy, bridge, travel, and collect
ing of coins and stamps. He is
survived by his wife of 59 years,
Grace, and two sons.
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Beginning a Life of Service
By Chris Wall '05

Faith Seeking Food

For me, love and gratitude are intimately connected.

by Jesse Ramirez '06

How many times my teachers, friends, and advisors

Behold, I stand at the door and
knock; if anyone hears My voice
and opens the door; I will come in
to him and will dine with him, and
he with Me.

have tested the lin1its of my acaden1ic thought. How
often my parents have surprised me with their
unending love and support.
I will never forget teaching mentally
and physically challenged children at
Chandler Tripp School. One little
boy, Pedro, quickly became a good
friend. vVhen I would give Pedro
spelling exercises, he would refuse to
do them as 1 wanted. Instead he
would color on the table and laugh
about it. Instead of just me teaching
him, he also taught me. I had to give
up my ideas about how Pedro would
learn, and I was reminded how to
laugh and how to be patient. Pedro
reminded me to love, to have fun,
.md enjoy life. Although Pedro did
finally learn to spell, I think that he
gave me the greater gift. He gave me
the gift of love, and for that, I am
most grateful.
I used to think that I should come
to a full spiriulal enlightenment
before deeply engaging in social jus
tice. Now, I see that there is no static
attainment of enlightenment. It is a
lifelong quest if it is anything at all.
\Ve must simultaneously work for
justice and strive to purify the inner
heart. In a way, these two things are
the same. Trying to make the
Kingdom of God more present
means that we must transform both

the inner and ourer world. Our work
then becomes our spiriUlal practice,
and our prayer becomes an act of soli
darity with all life. These two modes
are like two sides of the S,1I11e coin.
A wise teacher once said, "You have
to have one foot in the library and one
foot in the gutter." During an immer
sion trip to Immokalee, Fla., my
friends .md I joined the farm workers
in their struggle for justice. \Ve wit
nessed the inhumane conditions in
which migrant workers live, and this,
too, was an experience of love. I real
ized that my happiness is bound up in
the happiness of these fanners. "''hen
we encounter real people, we can no
longer treat them as statistics and
numbers. \Ve begin to understand that
there are human beings living in these
siulations who have t~mlilies and
dreams and hopes. Only in solidarity
can we hope to find any real justice,
and only in justice can we find real
peace. Therefore, our work must
begin with a great love-love in soli
darity and connection.
After we returned from Immokalee,
I was inspired to sUldy all the more
fervently, because I knew the faces
behind the statistics and numbers.
Analyzing the siulation from numer
ous academic perspectives meant look

ing at social psychology, economics,
,md ethics. !VIy friends ,md I organized
a teach-in and a rally in order to raise
awareness. \Ve did not expect any
thing to happen as a result of our
action, but we knew that, as people of
compassion, we could not remain
silent while our fellow humans suf
fered. To our surprise, this past winter,
the multinational corporation that is
largely responsible for the economic
plight of the farmers agreed to pay its
workers a Living wage. StrncUlral
change is possible! I am so grateful
for this knowledge. It is not just
abstract knowledge, but knowledge
with conscience that allows us to think
critically and to transform this culUlre
and this world.
\Ve are here today not to end our
study, but to begin our transformation
of the world. Commencement is
about beginning a life of the mind,
the mind in service of and in union
with the heart.
This Is an edited excerpt from the address given
by Class af 2005 Valedictorian Chris Wall at the
June n Undergraduate Commencement. Wall
earned bachelor of arts degrees In religious
studies and German and a bachelor of science
degree In psychology.

Imagine that Christ meant these
words literally. Imagine that
accepting Christ as your personal
savior required lunching with him.
What would the two of you eat?
Would you serve Christ fried
chicken? A few hard-boiled eggs
wouldn't hurt, right? Maybe a glass
of milk to wash it all down?

tioned foods came from modern
factory farms, Christ would not eat
or drink them. I would argue that
Christians are obligated to be
morally concerned about animals
and that this obligation brings
Christians into moral conflict with
modern factory farms.

Morally right action toward animals
would acknowledge that animals
have value beyond their usefulness
to humans. This value is grounded
in their "theos-rights"; that is,
those rights that derive from God's
interest in respect for His creation.
Several imperatives in factory
farms' treatment of animals violate
these "theos-rights."

(Continued on page 5)
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butions of individuals from many walks of life to build
ing world peace.

5ama Clara Universiry named Mary
Robinson, tormer Unired Narions High
Commissioner for Human Righrs, and
Marla Ruzicka, an acrivisr on behalf of
innocem vicrims of war, as rhe firsr recip
iems of rhe Archirecrs of Peace Award.

Robinson and Ruzicka join more rhan
70 orher individuals in a new on-line
curriculum for high school and college
srudems, focusing on people who have
I propose that if the above-men
devored rheir lives ro world peace.

Santa Clara
University

J2

A

new award and on-line curriculum spotlight the contri

The Jesuit university in Silicon Valley

The awards were presemed by Universiry
Presidem Paul Locarelli, 5.]., ar a cere
mony in June arrended by more rhan 25
former heads of srare and more rhan 40
scholars and digniraries from rhe Unired
Narions and around rhe globe. The cere
mony capped rhe World Leaders' Sum
mir, co-sponsored by rhe Cemer, rhe
Saga Foundarion, and rhe Stanford
Imernarional Srudies Deparrmem.
The new Archirects of Peace Award,
which is adminisrered by rhe Erhics
Cemcr, recognizes global figures who
have been powerful forces for peace in
rhe world. "The recipiems are individuals
who have pursued peace in diverse ways,
bur rheir common [[airs include self·sac
rifice, courage, vision, compassion, and
forgiveness," said Cemer Execurive
Direcror Kirk O. Hanson.

Mary Robinson
The award was posrhumous for Ruzicka,
rhe founder of Campaign for Innocem
Vicrims in Conflicr (CIVIC), a humani
rarian organizarion dedicared ro assisring
civilians and rheir families killed or
injured as a rcsulr of U.S. milirary opera
rions. Ruzicka herself was killed by a car
bomb in Baghdad on April 16, 2005.
Robinson, who has held high offices
from presidem of Ireland to U.N. High
Commissioner, works to build bridges
between people in conflict and to
spread the message rhat long-lasting
securiry in rhe age of terrorism comes
from promoting global justice.
(Continued on page 3)

E-mania: Approaches to E-mail Overload
Architects of Peace

by Miriam Schulman

W

hile few of us
receive the 4 mil
lion e-mails a day

that come into Bill Gates' inbox,

"One ofthe biggest
ethical and gover
nance issues that
lue face ill corpo
rate AnlericCl today
is how to rein in
executJve pay. "

many workers are feeling over
whelmed by electronic messages.
The Microsoft Office Personal
Productivity Challenge this year
found that workers in the
56 e-mails daily.
Studies of rhe problem show
rhar once rhe spam is filrered
our, mosr of rhe messages peo
ple receive are generared wirh
in rheir own organizarions.
Workers have ro figure our
how ro sort rhe crucial meet
ings from rhe notices of rerire
ment parties for employees in
obscure departments and the
significant memos from the
"cover your behind" cc's on
projects in which rhey have no
direct involvement. The result is a lot
of wasted time, an increasingly ineffec
rive communications sysrem, and
expensive, inefficient srorage.

Head of Mergers and Acquisirions
Lirigadon Dcpanmem, Wilson
Sonsini Goodrich & Rosari
in a pmmtation Jltly 14 to the
Business and Organizational Ethics
Partnmhip

Is this an erhical issue? The way we use
e-mail raises quesrions about how we
treat each other and how we trear com
mon resources. which are two classic
concerns of ethics. In the "how we
rreat each other" category, we could
begin with simple courtesy, a virtue
that has been seriously degraded by e
mania. A survey for AOL in May
found that 12 percent of respondents

I
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Such interruprions consriture an
affront ro the dignity of rhe people sir
ring in front of us, implicidy denying
thar rhey are worthy of our full anen
tion. In addition, the incessanr check
ing of e-mail further blurs rhe line
between work and home, contriburing
to the notion that it's all right for rhe
job ro pursue us into the car, through
the front door, and into the living room .

United States averaged

DAVID BERGER

2 Ar rhe Cemer

answered e-mail in class, 8 percent in a
business meering, 4 percent while driv
ing, and 1 percent in church.
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Miriam Schulman, Ethics Center communications director

Also in rhe "how we trear each other"
caregory is the way we send e-mail. Too
few senders recognize their messages
for what they are: insistent gnats
buzzing (or more properly beeping) for
the arrention of recipients. Too few of
us ask ourselves, "Does this message
contain a reasonable demand to make
on someone else's rime?"
Our behavior as senders also brings us
into rhe realm of "how we rrear com

mon resources ." We need ro rhink of
the organizarion as a community and
evolve solurions that address the way
members of the community use the
common resource of the e-mail network.

• When possible, send a message rhar
is only a subjecr line, so recipients
don'r have ro open rhe email to read
a single line.
Notice rhe emphasis on community in
these suggesrions. Members of work
groups are asked ro "assisr colleagues,"
to rhink abour how rheir acrions affecr
others.

Nathan Zeldes, a compuring productiv
ity manager for Intel, has been studying
this problem for 10 years. Zeldes devel
oped a program called "It's Your Time,
Make Your E-Mail
Zeldes cautions,
Count." (The pro
Business and Organizational
however,
that this
gram is available at
Ethics Partnership Meeting
approach
works
ITShareNet.org.)
only
wirh
leader
Besides suggestions
"E-mania" will be on the agenda of
ship from the rop.
abour cleaning up
the Center's Business and Organ
If managers say
your own inbox,
izational Ethics Partnership during
they want ro cut
"Your Time" focus
the group's fall retreat, Nov. 3-4.
down
on overload
es on the impacr of
The meeting will feature presenta
but
then
reward
e-mail overload on
tions by Thomas Hoog, senior coun
those
who
use e
the group. It dis
selor to the chairman and member,
ro
show
how
mail
courages unneces
Worldwide Executive Committee,
productive
they
sary cc's and attach
Hill & Knowlton; and David Vogel,
are, no progress IS
ments by explaining
the Solomon P. Lee Distinguished
likely to be made.
how rhey eat up
Professor in Business Ethics,
srorage space and
University of California-Berkeley.
This article is ex
impose on people's
cerptedfrom
a talk
rime. It encourages
The Partnership brings business
given
~
~enter
senders ro help the
executives and scholars together to
~ommunications
recipients with such
discuss the latest developments in
Director
Miriam
suggestions as
business ethics. For information on
Schulman June 24
participating, contact Jim Balassone
at
the Ethics and
• Assist colleagues'
at 408-554-5466 or
Technology
~on
inbox-filrering
jbalassone@scu.edu.
ference
at
Saint
efforts by agree
Louis University.
ing on acronyms
The
full
text
is
on
the
Web at
ro use in subjecr lines that identify
www.scu.edulethics/publications/
acrion items and orher important
submi tted! emailoverload.html.
messages.

Too few of us ask ourselves, "Does

(Continued from page 1)
The idea behind the award came
from photographer and Center Fellow
Michael Collopy, whose idea of creat
ing an artistic way to explore peace
evolved inro his book Architects of

Peace: Visions ofHope ill W0rdr alld
Images (New World Library, 2000).
Collopy's ultimate goal, he said, was
"to make the information available as
an educational rool so [the peacemak
ers'] legacies can live on long after
they're gone." The Center is helping
make Collopy's dream a reality by the
development of an on-line curriculum
ried to the book and award. Desmond
Tutu, Mother Teresa, Queen Noar, and
Elie Wiesel are just four of the more
than 70 peacemakers featured on the
Architects of Peace site.
The materials include essays by the
architects, a summary of each individ
ual's accomplishments, and resources
for teachers and students created by
curriculum developer John Farnsworth.
Fifty of Collopy's portraits are on
display in the Arts and Sciences
Building on the SCU campus. This
Archirects of Peace collection is made
possible by a gift from the Fund for
Peace Initiatives (Les DeWirr, director)
with special thanks to F. Noel Perry.
The online curriculum and the ini
tial year of the Architects of Peace
Award are supported by a grant from
rhe Saga Foundation.
To nominate a peacemaker for next
year's Architects of Peace Award, con
tact Almaz Negash (arnegash@scu.edu),
director of the Center's Global
Leadership and Ethics Program, which
administers the award.

this message contain a reasonable de
mand to make on someone else's timet

On the Web at
www.scu.edularchitects-of-peace
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Ethics Center Activities on Campus
Hackworth Fellowships
Three Santa Clara University seniors
have been selected as 2005-06
Hackworth Fellows at the Markkula
Center for Applied Ethics. Andrew
Western (economics and political sci
ence), Christina Fialho (English and
philosophy), and Maria Miranda (biolo
gy) will be running programs designed
to promore erhical reflecrion and reflec
tive ethical acrion among their under
graduare peers.
Lasr year's Hackworth Fellows studied
rhe erhical dimensions of SCU student
voting behaviors (Elizabeth Simas '05);
promored business ethics among under
graduare business students (Carmen
Wahlgren '05); and explored the daily
moral struggles of
Islamic students at
SCU Oon Heit '05).
The fellowships are
supported by a gift
from Michael and
Joan Hackworth.

Ethics and Genetically Modified Foods
by Margaret R. McLean
AboU[ 75 percent of processed food
produced in the United States contains
some genetically modified ingredients.
This includes crackers, breakfast cereals,
and cooking oils.
Almost everything
that contains soy or
corn-including the
nearly ubiquitous high
fructose corn syrup
has been genetically
modified.
In the pipeline are so
called "second genera
tion" crops, which
include products such
as Monsanto's Roundup

Hackworth Grants
'"Future ofFood" panelistJ Peggy Lemaux, U. C. Berkeley; Thomas
Ma cMillan, Food Ethics Coullcil; David Magnus, Stanford

Ready soybeans with reduced trans fats
and increased heart-healthy mono
unsaturated fars; Syngenta's StayRipe
bananas, which ripen slowly and have a
prolonged shelf life; peanuts and pota
toes less liable to trigger life-threatening
allergic reacrions; and tomatoes that
help prevent cancer and osreoporosis.

R

are not discharged solely by a guaran
tee of some degree of protection from
harm, as important as thar is. We also
musr be concerned with justice and
the common good-raising concerns
aboU[ human and environmental sus-

tainability and the just distribution of
nutritious food. We must acknowl
edge the need for thoughtful regula
tion that addresses necessary human
and environmental protections while
pursuing benefit.

A common approach to thinking about
the ethics of the genetic engineering of
food crops and the appropriate regula
tory environment is by evaluating safety
and weighing potential risks and bene
fits. (See article at left.)

Margaret R. McLean is the din:ctor of
biotechnology and health cmY! ethics at
the Markkula Centerfor Applied Ethics.
This article is excerptedfrom her intro
duction to the April 2005 conference,
"The Future ofFood, "co-sponsored by
the Ethics Center and the SCU High
Tech Law Institute.

Although this process is necessary, it is
neither easy nor the sole concern in
considering the ethics of agricultural
biotechnology. Our ethical obligations

Presentations from this conference are
on line at www.scu.edulethics!
practicing! focusareasl medical!
conference/presentationsl
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The Hackworths
also support research
grants for faculty and
students. Spring 2005
grantees were:
Brigid Quigley and
Kelsey Whittier, SCU
seniors, $2,000 each
to suppOrt travel and
research on the ethical Meir Statman, SCU
finance
choices that influence
the delivery of health care in India.
Quigley and Whittier traveled to
Mum'bai this summer to meet with
patients, nurses, doctors, and public
health workers. They will write their
senior thesis on this subject under the
direction of Ethics Center scholar
Lawrence Nelson (philosophy).
Allison Fletcher, a student at SCU
School of Law, up to $1,000 to cover
expenses for research related to a paper

called, "To Criminalize or to Legalize:
The Ethical Dilemma of Dealing with
the Health Consequences of Prostitu
tion." Fl'ercher will work on the paper
with Stephanie Wildman, SCU profes
sor of law.
Aleksandar Zecevic, associate profes
sor of elecrrical engineering, $5,000 to
support work on a project called,
"Science and Theological Ethics: An
Engineering Perspective on Religion ."
The projecr is intended as a unit in a
new course on engineering ethics taughr
by Zecevic as welJl as a chaprer in a book
he is wriring relared to the course.
Meir Srarman, professor of finance,
$5,000 for a project called, "Fair
Trading in Financial Markets Around
the World ." The
projecr is a study of
perceptions by stu
dents and invest
ment professionals
of the rules of fair
ness in key financial
markets throughout
the world.

Faith Seeking Food
n minued fro m Pacre
o I

Factory farms:
1) Speed up animals' natural development
2) Pack as many animals in as little space
as possible
3) Remove animals from their natural
environments
4) Restrict animals' natural behaviors
5) Regard animals as objects of nearly
unlimited manipulation
Each imperative harms animals; together
they constitute a great harm .
If Jesus ate factory farm animals or their
products, He would contribute to the
harming of creation and violate his own
rights. Such are not characteristics of the
supremely rational God whom Catholic
theology describes. Jesus would also not
eat factory farm animals or their products
because to do so would affirm that ani
mals have no value except for their use
fulness to humans, a position Jesus
rejects in his comment that not even a

Student
Research
Conference
On May 25, the
Center sponsored
the second annual
Student Ethics
Research Confer
ence featuring work
professor of
by undergraduates.
Out of 12 entries, three papers were
chosen for presentation:
• "Faith Seeking Food: Factory Farms
and Catholic Social Teaching," Jesse
Ramirez '06 (See article on page 1.)
• "Formulas, Virtues, and the Sage:
Reflections on Moral Wisdom," Mat
thew Spencer '05
• "Phishing: Online Fraud, Security,
and Responsibility," Kathleen
Ting '05

sparrow will fall without his notice.
So what could Jesus and you eat if Jesus
were coming to lunch? Christian vegetari
ans might argue that you would have to
eat vegetables or tofu . I suggest that you
could drink milk and eat chicken, pork, or
eggs as long as the animals lived as free
from harm as truly possible.
This article is an excerpt from "Animals,
Factory Farms, and Catholic Social
Teaching, " a paper presented by Jesse
Ramirez '06 at the second annual Student
Ethics Research Conference, held at SCU
May 25, 2005.

The full text is on the Web at
www.scu.edu/ethics/publications/
submitted/factory-farms.html
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Creating a Culture of Ethics in the Public Sector
by Judy Nadler

T

he question of ethics and public
confidence is not a new one. In
1952 Adlai Stevenson, governor
of minois said, "Public confidence in
the integrity of the government is in
dispensable to faith in democracy, and
when we lose faith in the system, we
lose faith in everything we fight and
spend for."
Ethics, the standards of behavior that
tell us what we ought to do in our per
sonal and professional lives, applies to
all individuals, organizations, and socie
ty as a whole. High ethical standards
are especially important in the public
sector because they are key to credibili
ty and lead to increased support for gov
ernment agencies and political leaders.

Creating a culture of ethics in an
organization can best be accomplished
with the adoption of a values-based
code of ethics. The ideal time to under
take the effort is when the individuals
and the organization are unanimous in
their commitment. Ethics codes cannot
serve as a "flu shot" to prevent a prob
lem, nor can the codes be used as an
"antibiotic" to cure an ethics problem.

Once established, the code must apply
to everyone including elected and
appointed officials, professional staff,
and commissioners, as well as volun
teers, vendors, and contractors.

Case study
A major goal of an ethics program is
to increase awareness of ethics and val
ues in the workplace. An example of
creating a culture of ethics can be found
in the development of a code of ethics
and values undertaken by the city of
Santa Clara, Calif.

groups from all sectors of the city to
determine those values they considered
critical as standards of conduct. These
became the foundation for the code,
which was adopted and has been imple
mented across city government.
As Santa Clara's ethics consultant
Thomas Shanks, SCU associate profes
sor of communication, explained,
"Having in writing a clear definition of
the values and ethical considerations
that are important to the city helps peo
ple maintain the highest level of profes
sional and personal conduct."

High ethical standards are especially
important in the public sector
because they are key to credibility.

Once the city council endorsed the
concept, a committee of stakeholders
worked with the Markkula Center for
Applied Ethics to develop a list of 70
values. They then consulted with

The simple adoption of a code will
not ensure success. There are five keys
to building an ethical organization:
1. Leadership: Public policy makers
and top administrators call for ethics
as a priority and demonstrate that in
word and deed.
2. Commitment: All involved make
the time, budget the money, plan
the program.
3. Collaboration: All the stakeholders
work to develop consensus and
design the program.
4. Implementation: The program
includes a strategy for making ethics
an integral part of the organization.

Judy Nadler is a senior fellow in government ethics and the former mayor of Santa Clara,
Calif. These comments are excerpted from remarks she made at a leadership and ethics
seminar at the World Bank in Washington, D.C.
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5. Reflection and Renewal: Ongoing
assessment includes annual re-adop
tion of the code and exploration of
ways to communicate to new em
ployees, vendors, residents, and
members of the media.

Teachers leam how to use the Character
Based Literacy Curriculum

_uc_cess Camp
A new program developed by the
Ethics Center for youngsters in foster
care was presented with the Quality
Award from the Santa Clara County
Office of Education on Aug. 18.
Called Success Camp, the three-day
program teaches language arts plus
"survival skills," such as listening and
asking for help. to children recendy
placed in the child welfare system. In
the pilot, 100 percent of the students
reported that they used the camp
materials after they left the program.
Steve Johnson, Center character edu
cation director, explained the ration
ale behind the program: "We espe
cially want children who are involved
in the child welfare services system to
have all the opportunities necessary
to be successful, opportunities they
are now less likely to get. Success
Camp focuses on building success
through resiliency. organization, liter
acy, and preventing problems
through social skill instruction."

The Center's Character-Based
Literacy Programs depend on books.
You can donate one set of books for
a Success Camp classroom by send
ing a check for $250 to:
Markkula Center for Applied Ethics
Santa Clara University
500 EI Camino Real
santa Clara, CA 95053-0633

by Center Staff

and Scholars
Peter Minowirz, scholar (political sci
ence), "Adam Smith's Invisible Hands,"
Economics Journal \.%tch, 1:3
(December, 2004) www.econjournal
watch.orglpdflMinowitzCommentl De
cember2004.pdt:
Robert Audi, visiting scholar, "Moral
Foundations of Liberal Democracy,
Secular Reasons. and Liberal Neutrality
Toward the Good," Notre Dame

Journal ofLaw, Ethics. & Public Policy,
19: 1 (2005).
Lawrence J. Nelson, scholar (philoso
phy), "Is There an Indication for Ethics
Evidence? An Argument for the
Admissibility of Some Expert Bioethics
Testimony," The Journal ofLaw,
Medicine & Ethics, 33:2 (2005).

Scott laBarge, scholar (classics),
"Socrates and Moral Expertise," Ethics

Expertise: History, Contemporary
Perspectives, and Applications, Lisa
Rasmussen, ed. (Springer Press, 2005).
Margaret Russell, scholar (law),
"Reopening the Emmett Till Case:
Challenges for Critical Race Practice,"
Fordham Law Review, April, 2005.
David DeCosse, director, campus
ethics, a book review essay on The Just
\.%r Revisited by Oliver O'Donovan
(Cambridge University Press, 2003)
and Arguing About \.%r by Michael
Walzer (Yale University Press, 2004) in
Theological Studies, forthcoming.
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"It's heart-wrenching to see students get
to their third year of medical school
and realize that they love people, but
they don't love being around sick peo
ple. This [program] exposes them to
the sights and sounds and smells that
you can't get in the classroom. They
realize that CPR doesn't always work,
and that we can't always tlx it, and that
people die, despite our best drortS."

"You cannot use the fact that it is not
illegal as your standard for conduct.
We know that what is legal is not nec
essarily ethicaL. .. The law is the floor,
and not the ceiling, in terms of ethical
conduct. If the activities you are under
taking do not strengthen or maintain
the public's confidence . . .you're not
doing the job you were elected or
appointed to do."

rVlargarer R. Mc Lean, DircctOI,
Biotechnology and H ealth C are Erhics
qUOIcd in nl~ Clmmidr afHigh." Edumtion on the
Ccnter', Pre-prof". ,ional Program in Hc.lth Carc
Ethics at O 'Connor Hospital

Judy Nadler, Senior Fellow, Government Ethics
4uot~ in T/~ Hllrrford Counmt

"The problem here is... distance. It
increases our sense that real killing is
an anonymous activity. You use some
thing familiar, a mouse, to fire the
weapon ...much as computer games
that involve shooting human or animal
subjects. Technically it's possible. But
as a society, do we want to do this?"

"[Troubled kids] need to learn good
values-working hard, learning to get
organized, taking responsibility for
their actions. They're the group that
causes society the most problems, and
they're the most overlooked."
St v~ Joh nson, Dire( ror. Character Education
quoted in the Nrw Ynrk Timts
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Kirk O. Hanson, Executive Director
q uoted in the WllShillgtoll Post on hunting by
remote control
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Event
Alumni Association Golden Reunion for the
Class of 1955
Alumni Association Gianera Society Luncheon
Inducting the Class of1955
Alumni Association Vintage Santa Clara XXII
Boston
SCU AlumnI Night at the
ReclSo)(
Washington, D.C.
SCU Alumni Night at the
Washington Nationals

Contact
Alumni Office

Contact Info
408-554-6800

Alumni Office

408-554-6800

Alumni Office
Steve Franklin '00

408-554-6800
steven.s.franklin@us.pwc.com

Jennifer 'g4 and
Todd Ferrara '94

jgferrara@lhatmali.com

kevin McMahon
Martin Sanchez '02
Alumni Office
Alumni Office

61 9-157-8755
martinpsanchez4Pyahoo.com
408-554-6800
408-554- 6800

Alumni Office

408 -554-6800

Alumni Office

408-554-6800

21

San Diego
Los Angeles
Alumni Assoclatlon
Alumni Association

22

Alumni Association

:u

A1\1mnl Association

22

u
23

Alumni Association
los Angeles
Alumni As$OClation

Habitat for Humanity
Loyola TutOring Project
Homecoming GolfToumament
Homecoming Reception (for
the Classes of '60, '65, '10, '15)
Homecom~ State-of·theUniversity dress lunch and
Bannan Award Presentation
Homecoming Dinners (for the
Classes of '60, '65, '70, '15)
Reunion Mass
Loyola Tutoring Project
Homecoming Mass

3

Central Coast

Annual Fall Dinner

12

los Angeles

I.Qyola Tutoring Project

Joan DeGasparis '66 8os-n3-2383
j d43S@charter.net
Martin Sanchez '02 martlnpsanchez@yahoo.com

3
1O

Los Angeles
los Angeles

Loyola Tutoring Project
Loyola Tutoring Pro1ect

Martin Sanchez '02 ma'!inps}nchezffyahoo.com
Martin Sanchez'02 martlnpsanchezfPyahoo.com

8
15
21

Center Staff and Scholars .in the .Media.

'''-pter

Alumni Office
408-554-6800
Martin Sanchez '02 martlnpsanchez@lyahoo.com
Alumni Office
408-554-6800
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Santa Clara
University
The Jesuit university in Silicon Valley
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